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The Vital Principles of the Baptist Faith
By Z. T. Cody, Greenville, S. C., U. S. A .

The vital principles of the Baptist faith are the mediator between God and man. We believe that
primary beliefs of Evangelical Christianity. These men receive His salvation directly and immediately
nre, the belief as to the provision that God has from Him, upon faith and faith alone. We believe
made for the salvation o f men; the belief as to how that there is absolutely nothing.that has the right
this salvation is mediated; the belief as to the to stand between the penitent believing soul and
church to whom this salvation is entrusted; and the salvation of God in Christ, no church, no priest,
no ordinance and no penance. The believing soul
the belief as to the authority upon which all of
for itself stands immediately in the presence of
this rests. Whatever is distinctive in the Baptist
faith comes solely from the consistency with which Christ and receives directly from Him all that sal
we hold these common beliefs. The vitality o f this vation means, forgiveness, adoption, and the Holy
Spirit in his regenerating and sanctifying power.
faith does not depend either upon its correctness or
the logical consistency. This has its importance. Nor does the believing soul change from this posi
But for power to win the world a creed must have tion o f immediacy to Christ, but forever remains
something more.
It must have adherents who there to give obedience to Christ, and to no other.
preach it in sincerity and love, who bring to it The holding firmly of this truth means everything
hearts enlarged by the Spirit o f Christ, and a life to Baptists.
Upon it depends the spirituality o f our churches.
of good works which match the creed they preach.
Every member o f a Baptist church has for himself
Let us consider these.
made a public confession o f Christ, and if his con
The vital principles of the Baptist faith are the
primary beliefs of Evangelical Christianity. There fession is true, has received in his heart the (Holy
are four of these that I will call to your attention. Spirit who alone, as we believe, can make a church
spiritual. This, on its face, would seem to be the
1.
The belief of Baptists as to the provision that
only possible way to secure this end. A t least,
God has made f6r the salvation o f men. We all
know the simple outline o f this:, That man, whom we have no other way. Other churches baptize
God created innocent, was lost in sin; that God in those who do not profess to be believers, who are
love and pity sent his only begotten Son to redeem only prospective believers, or by baptizing claim
and save; and His Son died on the cross a ransom to make Christians o f them. We cannot consistent
for sinners, the just for the unjust, ‘‘he who knew ly do these things. We cannot make Christians by
no sin was made sin for us that we might be made baptism without denying what we mean by bap
the righcousness o f God in him” ; and He died, was tism. We cannot substitute education for regen
buried, and after three days was raised from the eration by faith without undermining Christianity
as we hold it. We cannot ignore that faith alone
dead; that He ascended to the Right Hand o f God
and poured out his Spirit on His church; and that saves without ignoring all that we believe. We
Baptists can have no other way. I f others think
He will reign supreme over all until that day when
He will come again in judgment. This is the Evan they have another way o f preserving the spiritual
gelical faith. This is Christianity. This is the Bap ity o f the church, we cannot even imagine it. Is
tist faith. When this faith is held in sincerity it it possible to have another way of making the
constitutes a church, for in this faith the Holy church o f Christ a spiritual body?
Upon this doctrine depends our unity. In our
Spirit abides. Where the Holy Spirit is there the
churches each member for himself stands before
church is. Let this faith be denied, and whatevei
else men may be they cannot be a church. Let this Christ and each is indwelt by the same Spirit. We
Baptists have no other bond o f union. There is no
faith be held in sincerity and you have a church,
over-lordship o f any kind over any member. There
though it may be Jjjepet with defects and errors.
This faith unites Baptists to all who hold the Evan is no power o f associations, no authority of minis
gelical faith. And it, rather than what differen ter or bishop to hold our churches together. If
tiates us, embodies that which is primary and fun they move together at all it is by having a common
damental with our people. These are our main Lord and a common Spirit. There is no need of
things. They come first. And our power as any other bond if this is real. It has in the power
' churches o f Christ depends on our making them to give the truest unity that this world knows, the
first in our teaching and preaching, in our loving only unity that is both great and free. But without
and living. We lose out, and we ought to lose out, the reality o f this bond, o f all churches, ours would
when we put secondary things before them. It is have the least unity.
Upon this doctrine rests our democracy. A
the first things that make a church. The second
ary things make a sect. And our Lord’s promise church that professes that every member stands in
against the gates of Hades was made to a church immediate relation to the one Lord and is indwelt
by the same Divine Spirit cannot be anything but
and not to a sect.
These primary lights are to be kept burning in a democracy. There can be no human authority
the very center of our church life. They are not oyer such a people. They are all equals. ’ They
to be under a bushel. They are not to be hid or are all brothers. Their officers must all be elective
dimmed, denied or compromised. We do not use and can be only servants of the churches. Nothing
them to stop scientific investigation in other realms else would be natural. What is more, such a
of knowledge. We do not deny the right and church must be a pure democracy. The democracy
of Calvinism is the product o f election. Election
service o f Interpretation in theBe deep mysteries of
God. We do not deny to freedom her right to va means this one, that one, the other one. Such a
rieties o f opinion. But we do deny to science, to doctrine must issue in a representative democracy.
interpretation and even to freedom itself the right The Baptist democracy is the product of our doc
to even put a question mark after these great trine o f the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is poured out
on all believers. "Your young men” and “ your
verities o f revelation. They are in the keeping of
old men,” and “ on my servants and on my hand
faith, and they are our life.
2.
The belief of Baptists as to how the salvamaidens.” It is this which makes all members o f
tion o f God is mediated. Our Saviour is the only a Baptist church equals. For, the differences be

Number 29

tween a body of people, all o f whom are indwelt
by the Spirit of God, are nothing compared to what
is their Common possession. Such a people can be
nothing*but a democracy, and they must be a pure
democracy. They just naturally assume such a
government, and did so even when there were apos
tles on the ground.
Upon this truth depends our hope for the Chris
tian program. Baptists do not enough realize what
a contract their doctrine puts on their hands. In
the United States we sometimes ask, Is it possible
to educate all the people in citizenship? I don’t
know. But we Baptists have a greater task than
that. Accordjng to our doctrine all our people have
to be brought to the proportions of a Christian
personality; they have to come to a vision o f the
Kingdom of Christ; of themselves they must learn
to keep step, preserving “ the unity o f the Spirit in
the bonds of peace;” and they must learn to know
that they have been redeemed and brought into the
church to do their part in establishing the Kingdom
of God on earth. Can we ever reach such an ideal?
Can every man “ work out his own salvation in fear
and trembling? The doubt of many that such a
thing is possible has justified the priest. Can every
man be enlisted as a volunteer in promoting the
Great Commission? The belief that he cannot has
created your over-lords. But Baptists have no
priests and no over-lords. They have to bring their
people o f themselves to these great ideals. Their
hope o f success depends solely on the truth that
our Lord is with every Christian and that the Holy
Spirit is in the heart o f every one who believes.
I f this faith is true, and we are true to it, we will
succeed in the most impossible undertaking that has
ever been committed to men. We can establish
a kingdom o f brothers who live, not for themselves,
but to the glory of God.
(Continued on page 4.)
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PU B L IC OPINION
JO TAKES HIS CASTOR OIL

No child ever approached the castor oil bottle
with less joy than the Hon. Josephus Daniels ex
hibits in swallowing the Democratic ticket. He
boasts o f his democracy and his dryness. He tells
what Congress can and cannot do. He interprets
the Supreme Court. He explains painfully that
wicked wetness can never triumph and therefore
that the South should not turn the Houston nomi
nees down lest corruption prevail.
“ I deny,” Jo trumpets, “ that any leadership has
been given fo Smith by the Democratic party to
do anything on prohibition except to enforce the
eighteenth amendment and the Volstead act.” Per
haps Mr. Daniels is technically right The party
didn’t give it to Governor Smith. ’ He just reach
ed out and took it.— New YorklSun (July 2).
THE CHURCH AND POLITICS

Much has been said of late months relative to
the churches in politics. Some o f the editors of
our daily papers seem disposed to see the hobgoblin
o f union o f church and state seeking the throne.
Every time a denomination, or some leading min
ister, gives out a pronouncement touching upon a
moral issue confronting the nation, these editors
see a crimO, or a menace, about to materialize.
Since when has it become a crime for a denomlna( Continued on page 4.)
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OUR IDEA

Of a “ blotter"— a sfrny Baptist because be soaks
up every drop of strange doctrine be bears.
“ He that is a friend of the saloon business is
an enemy of God.” — Methodist Advocate, Jackson,
Tenn.
Angels are “ ministering spirits,’’ but the poor
Romanist is made to fear them and to bring of
ferings to departed saints.
“ Jesus paid it all.” — A song scripturully true.
“ Yes, but I am afraid to rely upon his credit.
— The believer in salvation by works.
The Baptist leadership o f the world hod better
watch the political situation now. If they do, they
will learn that it is impossible to drive folks into
line by sneering at their narrowness and prejudices.
“Statesman, yet friend o f truth.
Of soul sincere.
In action faithful and in honor clear.”
— Epitaph on tomb of William Jennings Bryan
in Arlington Cemetery, Washington, D. C.
Miss Amelia Ehrhart, who recently spanned the
Atlantic in an airplane flight, is a settlement work
er In Boston. In spite o f many offers from the
movies and vaudeville, she has signified her inten
tion of returning to her Christian task.
Think of a city of more than half a million souls
with no newspapers on Sunday save imported ones!
No movies, few stores of any character open, and
almost everything just as the Sabbath ought to be
in every American city! That is Toronto, Canada.
“ All religious bodies claim the inspired Tinker.”
— Headline in Toronto •paper during World Alli
ance. Yes, and so do they claim John the Baptist,
but the claims of other bodies do not remove the
tact that John Baptist and John Bunyan were Bap
tists.
BUDGET— the best and surest method in all
the world for giving members of Baptist churches
information that will encourage, inspire and lib
erate. And it means, Let the church pay for. the
Baptist and Reflector like it does the Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. literature.
It must be essentially Baptist unity that brings
the world together, for there are now, have ever
been, and always will be Baptists who will die in
the flames or rot in dungeons before they will sur
render their faith and practice, both of which are
drawn directly from the Word of God and came
into existence when there was nothing like them
in all the experience of.mankind.
“ More concerned in Baptist unity than in Chnsunity,” was the verdict o f feature writer, F. A.
"ilmot, in the Toronto Evening-Telegram in com
menting on the Baptist World Alliance spirit. If
he knew as much as the ordinary Baptist does, he
would know that Baptist unity means Christian
unity, provided Baptist unity is that of the Spirit
and not one superimposed by some ecclesiastical
machine.
I’d far rather be in a unionistic combine with
Methodists, Presbyterians and others who accept
the deity of the Lord Jesus, God’s miraculous rev
elation through the Bible, salvation only by the
new birth and other great verities o f the Word
than to be in.a so-called Baptistic combine with a
lot o f intellectual highbrows who sneer at my faith
in supernatliralism, who hurl their tirades against
Baptist narrowness, who open the doors of their
churches for open communion, alien immersion, cul
tural Salvationists and “ slch like.’*

Many people are unwilling to take the word of
Jesus, “ 1 give unto them eternal life and they shall
never perish,” as it-is found in the original text
and in the King James Version of our New Testa
ment. They had rather paraphrase it, “ I will give
unto them eternal life some day if they will be
baptized and do other things, which I have com
manded them to do because they love me, and
they shall never perish provided they arc able to
pass the examinations on the highway o f life and
do not happen to die in the midst of some act of

“ In unity there is strength.” Yes, but there is
a lot o f difference between the strength of a piece
of wood that grew together through the years be
cause its elemental cells were alike in nature and
impulses and that of a piece o f wood united with
glue or pegs or nails. You never see them using
the latter for automobile spokes. Neither will you
ever find our Lord using the modern church union
mess in the construction of his great building here
on earth. Unless the body, whether it be a church,
an association, or a convention, or an alliance con
gress, is bound together by other than mere phys
ical ties, it will never be strong.
A SERIOUS MISTAKE

The change in the status o f Dr. T. B. Ray to
Foreign Mission“Secretary raises, wo believe, a se
rious problem for the work of the Foreign Mission
Board. It is a well-known fact in corporation life
that there must be but one head. We have noth
ing but the highest honor for Dr. Ray. We believe,
however, that the board has made a serious blun
der. Either Dr. Ray ought to have been made
Executive Secretary or else he ought to have been
left where he was. How can an Executive Secre
tary "execute” the affairs o f that great agency
when he is only a “ money-getter” and not an ex
ecutive in the full sense o f the word? Evidently
the members o f the Foreign Board need to write
letters all over the South and make visits enough
in addition to know what Southern Baptists are
thinking about their Foreign Board!
CHANGES

On account o f the worn condition of our front
page heading, it has become necessary to have
another made. A slight change appears in it this
week, and we make this word of explanation. We
have in mind a subscription list of some 20,000
or more and will never be satisfied until that
number o f Baptist homes in the state receive our
paper. We have found from investigation that
the cheapest way to mail the paper is to stamp
the address from a machine directly upon the pa
per. In order to do this it is necessary to have
a goodly white space either on the front or op
the back page. By dropping the word “ Reflector”
a slight bit, we could secure it on the front page
with little loss of space. Therefore the change.
We have secured regular engravings for some
of the other headings. Mr. Herman Burns, Bon
of Pastor H. F. Burns, of Nashville, is the design
er of these. We trust they will add a little to
the paper and that they will please all our readers.
W E OBJECT

Again the secular papers have shown their ab
solute antagonism to evangelical Christianity anl
their absolute indifference to the wishes of their
readers. The Baptist World Alliance, representing
a constituency of some 60,000,000 people of the
world (12,000,000 actual communicants), not to
say a word about their millions' o f friends from
other evangelical groups, met in Toronto, Canada,
for a week discussing matters o f international mo
ment Yet the secular newspapers o f the United
States seem to have ignored ^the matter entirely.
At the same time, if some little puny-brained Cath
olic priest had died in a remote corner of Bulgaria,
the report would have been featured on the front
page. We protest against such unfair treatment
on the part o f the papers which he help support.
And in proportion as our protest increases, our
demand for a daily of our own will increase!

Thursday, July 10, 1928.
G ERM ANY W INS

The plea of the representatives of Germany for
the next Baptist World Alliance congress to be held
in Berlin won, and the final vote approved of the
meeting in 1933 in that famous national capital.
The editor herewith announces his purpose of
brushing up on his long-since discontinued German
speech in order that he may be of service to them
who may wish to attend the Alliance. And unless
unforeseen events make it impossible, he hopes to
attend, and at the suitable time will make the prop,
er announcements relative to the Kuropenn tour
which he hopes to conduct during the weeks either
preceding or following the famous world gather
ing of Baptists. It is five yenrs off, but not too
soon for most of us with very limited incomes to
begin saving for the trip. The editor was some
what versed in the German tongue back before the
World War nnd hopes to recall his former learn
ing in the months just ahead of us with a view to
being able to. assist his brethren in the foreign lund.
FAIR DAILIES

Right here we want to congratulate the Clarks
ville Leaf-Chronicle for the fair way in which it
has begun to give to the public information about
the presidential campaign. We do not know the
politics o f the editor, but so far he has not sought
to belittle the people who believe in and are fight
ing for the retention of our greatest moral law, the
eighteenth amendment. This is more than we can
say for some of the other dailies.
The citizens of any commonwealth have to de
pend upon the daily newspapers for their informa
tion. The dailies have to depend upon the public
for their existence. It is therefore utterly wrong
in principle and a perversion of public trust when
a daily newspaper, because of its political bias,
seeks to blind its readers to the fncts involved.In
great issues either by withholding news or by be
littling the actions and ridiculing the words of the
opponents of the particular partisan policies nnd
candidates which and whom the paper supports.
Every Southern Democrat has a right to know
of the fight that is being waged against A1 Smith
und his pronounced liquor principles. And the sec
ular newspapers are “ cutting their own throats”
wheji they seek to browbeat nnd beleaguer their
readers into falling into line behind the party can
didate regardless of the dire cnlamity they are sure
to bring upon themselves und their country if they
do fall in line.
Wo urge our readers, men and women, to watch
the press. Sec how much is given of the pro
liquor propaganda and of the anti-liquor propa
ganda; and when the disparity between the two
classes of news grows too flagrant, use your Godgiven right of petition and protest nnd simply storm
the newspaper management with your letters and
petitions! And when a daily shows an honest ef
fort to provide you with all the news, do not fail
to congratulate the editor and management und
sec that the circulation increases.
W E IMAGINE W H A T T H E Y ’ RE SA YIN G !

Mr. Josephus Daniels; “ Prohibition is not un
issue in this campaign.”
Mr. Smith (by next w ire): “ It shall be my aim
to bring about the modification of the existing pro
hibition laws.”
Joe T. Robinson; “ We must push the campaign
in the Soytj*p*ind either entice or drive the dry
Democrats to support the ticket.”
The Liquorites; “ Hooray! Smith is dripping
wet; he’s promised modification of the dry laws.”
The Beer Stockholders; “ Hold on to your stock.
She’s going 'up pretty fast, but don't sell now.
We’ve at last got a wet man in the running.”
The Pope: “ Keep your heads, boys! Make a lot
of noise about prohibition, and you’ll keep the
minds o f the people o ff the fact that A1 Smith Is
my own child. He calls me Holy Father and will
fear to disobey me in any vital matters. Make
prohibition a smoke screen behind which he can
slip into the White House."
Many a man's tongue shakes out its master’s un
doing.—Shakespeare.

Thursday, July 19, 1928.
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SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE
Religion is at stake in the issues before us. can be presented in a few minutes, thus catching
There is n lot of foolish talk these days about Christian citizens, defending their individual rights the fancy of the movie audiences through the eyo
ns citizens, do not constitute the church. They as well as through the car where the vitaphone is
the separation of church and state, as if it in
a cunnot be false to their Christian idealism even if
used. But movie audiences will not stand for
cluded the separation of religion and politics. Re
political bosses do browbeat them and ridicule
ligion is the right of every American citizen. 11s them. The hour has struck when every Christian much advertising being thrown upon the screens.
character determines his character, and his char citizen must decide the question: Am I more afraid They grow restive even during the presentation of
acter determines his reactions to political situa of the ridicule and calnmny of men and women announcements concerning “ Coming Attractions.’’
tions. Therefore, when a Christian citizen opens whose political bias outweighs every other factor They go to see pictures and not to read advertise
his mouth nnd hurls his defiance into the teeth of in their national life than I am of proving a traitor ments. And once the audience is tired o f watching
present politicians nnd their secular henchmen, he to the highest interest of all human souls placed advs, the advertiser would hurt himself by forcing
is doing1what both his state and his religion give under my control and protection by virtue of my his scenes before them even if the movie company
should run the risk of allowing it to be done.
him a right to do. The only way to divorce re suffrage as an American citizen? That question,,
The billboard is rapidly falling under the ban.
answered
after
prayer,
and
in
the
light
of
the
mar
ligion and politics is to put them in separate coun
Several states have passed laws prohibiting tho
tyr
spirit
of
Jesus
Christ,
will
bring
joy
to
every
tries under separate citizenships. As long us they
Christian’s heart and the blessings of Almighty God use o f them along tho right-of-ways of state roads.
remain together ns the inalienable rights o f one
It hurts the advertiser more than it does him good
upon our fair lund.
citizenship, they must nnd will work together.
when he defies these laws by placing his billboard
The tirudes vented against Southern baptists on
back out of the right-of-way. We have talked to
A D V E R T IS E R S W A K IN G U P !
account of their action nt Chattanooga rcVoni the
others, nnd their experience is the same as ours;
We have been interested o f late months in watch- we feel a deep resentment every time we see a
ignorance of ninny secular newspaper men on the
point before us. They seem to think that we urc ing the matter of advertising. It has grown into
billboard advertisement along Tennessee’s high
renegades (ns one duily culled us) and all other one of the largest businesses of the world— in fact, ways; and instead of wanting to buy from the ad
kinds of bad things because we pledged ourselves lias reached such proportions that it staggers the vertiser, we want to keep others from patronizing
to work and vote uguinst a wet candidate lor the imagination. Daily newspapers give on the aver him. Ugly billboards must go from all highways,
presidency. Extreme statements have been made age about CO per cent of their space to advertis vacant lots and elsewhere. The aesthetic nature
by some of them who had more political animosity ing. Secular magazines, class publications such as of American people, developed more and more in
than they had common sense. They seem to think farm journals, sporting publications and such give our schools, will make it come to pass.
that they will close the mouths of Christian men from GO to 70 per cent of their space to advertis
There is left then two other sources of advertis
and women by ridiculing und threatening them. ing. Billbourds adorn every highway and litter up ing— the periodicals which people read and tho
They hope to gain a few votes for A1 Smith by every vacant lot of our country and towns. Here, United States mail. The latter can be dismissed
misrepresenting the nctions of our great baptist there nnd everywhere we meet the ubiquitous ad.
from our thinking because of the expense Involved.
body and by caricaturing the actions of individ
The question arises, Why all this advertising? To be sure, tremendous loads of mail go out daily
uals of us and other Christian folds.
The answer may be given in one sentence: Prima from all kinds of agencies carrying advertising, but
Americans ure under u Christian government, rily because competition lias changed from price- the overwhelming mass of this is never read. We
even though that government may not always be slashing to the cultivation of appreciation for and . have talked to business men, farmers, teachers and
administered by Christian men. Our nation wus interest in the products o f the markets. A few preachers. They, with almost one accord, say: “ We
conceived during the prayers of people fofxjree- years ago one made out his bill, visited various mer dump the stuff without looking at it further than
Uom to worship God ns they pleased und to
chants and got their best prices, sometimes bring- to see what it is.’’ Most business men instruct
press their religious convictions without restraint. 4ng one merchant’s price down a little lower by their secretaries to throw all such stuff away. It
It wns born amidst the sufferings of martyrs in telling him what could be done elsewhere. Even is in large measure wasted money, and it is ex
Europe. It received its swaddling clothes during after associations of wholesalers and retailers were pensive.
For example, a merchant pays one cent per en
the suffering hours when its own people were per crgnnizedxthe debate was resorted to as a means
velope postage. Let us place the estimate for ma
secuted for conscience sake. It grew to youth of cutting prices in order to get business.
amidst days of perplexing problems, the must se
That day has about passed. Business becomes terial, clerical help and such at the lowest possi
rious of which were solved by Thomas Jefferson, more nnd more centralized. The “ little man” has ble figure, two cents per envelope, and each piece
a reputed ugnostic, who was not cumbered in his Leen forced to the wall. Chain stores are spring o f such publicity costs the advertiser three cents.
political thinking by the clutterings of state-church ing up everywhere. Selling has been placed upon If he sends out 7,000 copies o f it, he would spend
propaganda. It reached full growth under the such a gigantic scale that few men today can en $210. A good add in some paper woudl reach that
ministry of baptist and Methodist evangelists who ter the markets with any hope'df success. From same 7,000 people, and another 14,000 on an aver
brought the great nwakening in time to suve ns the restaurant ami shoe-repair shop to the automo age in addition would cost him at regular adver
from the curse of French infidelity und English bile nnd steel industries, consolidation is tile order tising rates from $G to $12, depending upon the
tntionalism. It is now to stand another test-—-th! o f the day; nnd as consolidation progresses, price character of periodical he used. The inevitable
test of the rights of Christiun men nnd women to fixing increases. And with the fixing of prices logic is, the advertiser finds his cheapest medium
vote their religious convictions against the wishes there conics the corresponding necessity for finding of publicity in regular periodicals.
Now what class of periodicals promise largest
and demands of political parties which have out some other method of competing for business.
lived the day when they served a good cause in
We may well say we are living in the day ot returns? The advertisers seem to think t^at mag
our national life.
big business and competition. through advertising. azines with tremendous circulations can, but we
Wlmt are we going to do^ about it? Our gov If the totut cost of advertising could be deducted believe they will wake up some day and realize that
ernment was ordained of God. It is administered from automobiles,’ from staple foods, from auto they have been mistaken. The fact that the WillysOvcrland Company has renewed its large order for
by virtue of the suffrage o f its citizens, more than mobile accessories and other standard products of
half of the voters professing some Christian con the day, we would have a startling reduction in space in our denominational newspapers indicates
nection. The church as an institution has no right prices. But there is little chnnce of its being de that this company has femnd a fertile field for the
to mix with the state, and tens of thousands Of ducted. Instead, with the coming o f radio adver creation of interest in their splendid, low-priced
baptists would rebel immediately were .there such tising, expert rotogravure methods and further de automobile, the Whippet. Other companies are
a thing as a “ baptist Church’’ in the sense used velopment in the matter o f projecting pictures and studying the field, while advertising solicitors and
by the denouncers in speaking o f us, should that other forms of advertising upon screens und even salesmen arc making investigations.
The Presbyterian Advance of Nashville says, in
church, through authorized ecclesiastical heads, go against the clouds, wo may expect the advertising
Ihc issue o f April 26; "It is being discovered that
and make demands of the government, or even ol
bill to increase in volume.
a political party, with the threat, “ If you dp not
The question naturally arises, What constitutes advertising is not really profitable when it is all grant it, we will make our people spurn you.’ ’
the best form of advertising? One would say, right jumbled up with other advertising of similar goods.
llut for Christian voters, citizens, assembled in off, that radio brondcasting is now the best form. . . . Certain it seems to be that a limited amount
a great religious gathering, to voice their united A good announcer with a ready wit and a fresh of advertising of a kind likely to appeal to the
protest against threatened evil und to issue a sol store- o f funny stories nnd pungent sayings, fail reader is far more apt to receive attention than
emn warning to them who would perpetrate that impress upon the tens of thousands o f listeners in the mass o f advertising which causes us to lay
evil upon the nation iB u different matter. And u few evenings a strong desire to investigate ul- aside dailies, weeklies and monthlies with more or
for an individual Christian, be’ he woman, layman most any product for sale on the markets. And less df disgust because they impress one as mere
(he advertiser may be sure thnt the right kind of advertising sheets rather than as newspapers or
or preacher, to voico his protest and cry aloud for
his fellows to join him in n battle ngainst threat an anrlounccr will guarantee to him that his prop journals, service to the public being sacrificed to
„
ened evil, is for him to exercise n high and holy aganda will be listened to. . But this kind o f pub a commercial motive.’’
This is a trite presentation o f the matter. To l>e
privilege which God has given him und which ho licity is necesrarily very expensive, and too much
has had wrested from the state in days agone by of it thrown into the air would cause the broad sure, as the Advance points out elsewhere in the
his dauntless ancestors who now would look down casting companies to lose their prestige, perhaps editorial, it is more expensive to look after a num
upon him in shame and pity should he quietly fold bring a more emphatic demand that the national ber of small accounts than it is to care for one
his hands and sit supinely by while a great- polit govornment own and control all broadcasting sta large account. But the advertiser is after returns,
and it is a well-known fact that a single ad, like
ical machine, whatever may. be its name, hurls their tions.
Next to the radio, perhaps the surest method of that, of the Willys-Overland Company, standing
desires aside, and without grace or mercy threat
ens to restore a regime o f woe and misery upon securing results from advertising is the movie pro alone on a page of such periodicals as our religious
jector. A lively scene from the Btore or factory
a helpless and unthinking people.
(Continued on page 0.)
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roligion, and he knows it. This is why nothing
arouses our people more than a reckless or profane
hand upon the Bible.
(Continued from page 1.)
Our scholars, who care for the faith of our
churches— and thousands of them do care— ought
3.
The belief o f Baptists as to the church
to' think of these things when they approach the
whom the gospel o f salvation has been committed.
Book. Scholarship has its rights. Intellectual free
One asks, is the belief concerning the church a vital
dom and intellectual honesty are to be prized. But
principle o f the Baptist faith? Are not our vital
surely God never intended for freedom to be used
principles confined to the Evangelical doctrines?
to sacrifice reverence for the Bible and the religion
Is not the church the mere scaffolding about the
of the people on the altar o f intellectual honesty.
ever-growing temple of truth? And need we be
In a truly Christian scholar, like John A. Broadus,
so careful of scaffolding? These questions, with
these great interests can bo better harmonized than
out doubt, suggest a widespread sentiment of the
in such an outrage and perversion.
times, and a sentiment that Beems to grow. But
Our Baptist people will never leave the Bible and
this was not the apostolic faith about the church.
will never allow it to be taken from its supreme
The Apostle Paul wrote o f “ the church o f the Liv
place. They cannot allow a question mark to be
ing God, the ground and pillar of the truth.” We
placed after it. To them authority must be au
have turned that about. We are, on all hands,
thority, not doubt, not uncertainty, not something
saying that the truth is the ground and pillar of
that only a scholar can receive, and not human.
the church, the truth o f Christianity, the Evangeli
They will never allow that the whole Book is any
cal faith. But it was certainly the other thing the
thing other than what their Lord said it was, and
Apostle said, “ the church is ground and pillar of
they will never allow that it is not final. They
the truth.” It is the church that holds the truth
could not do so without ceasing to be what they
up in this world. Let the church go down and
are. They sail by it, and were it taken from them
Christianity falls with it. How this text is needed
they would be worse off than a ship in the storms
in our age.
of mid-ocean without a chart or compass. Other
I stand here today and assert two things that
people might try to go without the Book. Ours
I believe your observation will confirm. The first
cannot even try it.
is, that you never saw in any country or in any
These are the vital principles o f our Baptist
community a truly great and powerful Christianity
faith. If our people will bring to these principles
where there was not a great church sustaining it.
minds and heart enlarged by the Spirit of Christ,
Always a great religion and a great'church go toif they will preach them in sincerity, in love and
together. And, wherever the church is unworthy,
in patient broad-mindedness, if they will match
there Christianity is impotent And yet there are
these principles by good works, the time will come
men in this country— certainly in the United States
in the good providence of God when our Lord, who
— who think that we can have our religion with all
has promised to be with us to the end, will give
its benefits, without the churches. They want the
these principles triumph in this world that needs
moulding influence o f Christianity for their chil
them so much.
dren, but they themselves have turned their backs
4.
The Baptist belief as to authority. It is the
upon the churches. But is it not true that these
Bible, the Old Testament and the New; but the Old
PUBLIC OPINION
misguided men are tearing down the pillars that as interpreted by the New. This at last means that
(Continued from page 1.)
hold up the religion whose beauty they confess and the Baptist authority in religion is the New Tes
whose power they would retain?
tament. There is nothing in our faith that goes
The other thing I assert is this, you never saw deeper than the doctrine o f authority; and there is tion, a minister, and a Christian to express views,
a truly pious Christian man or woman who was nothing in Baptist life at this time that calls for or to petition political parties concerning moral
not the product o f some church. You doubtless such serious thinking as this, especially the part of issues Such editors seem to forget the fact that
have seen some such who are not laboring in a our scholars. The Bible for more than a hundred to be a Christian in no way abridges one’s rights
church but who are giving their lives to worthy years has been the center of a tremendous con of citizenship. Free speech and the right of peti
community movements. But they were not made troversy. In this controversy the minds of many tion must be allowed to all, if we are to remain a
by the community movements they serve, but by have changed concerning the Book. We have come free people. They seem to forget that it was the
the church and by the church contributed to these to a time when our scholars are living in one world churches and ministers who, by petitions and pub
movements.
All did not come from the Baptist on the question of the authority of the Book and lic- remonstrances, brought about the separation of
the people are living in another, the old world. church and state. They are yet one hundred per
churches. But in every instance they have come
from some church o f Christ. It only goes to show As I see the matter, this is the most ominous fact cent in favor o f the arrangement.
It is the opinion o f this writer that these editors
that our religion is the religion o f the churches.
on the whole horizon o f Baptist life. And it is
American Christianity is denominational. We, in doing more than any other half dozen things to are not so much concerned about the separation
fact, know o f no other ktnd that produces results separate between our scholars and our people; our of church and state as they are in silencing the
in piety. If our churches Bhould be killed, as some institutions o f learning and our churches. It is a tongues o f our moral leadership when a certain
seem to desire, take heed lest you kill the goose calamity of the first order and it is especially a moral issue is before the nation. They would scare
calamity to Baptists. May I call your attention to away the watchman that the enemy might sneak
that lays the golden egg.
in while the people sleep. When we find these edi
Our churches are essential to our faith. They one or two things:
are a vital principle o f Christianity. They hold it
The question o f authority is absolutely funda tors abusing, threatening and ridiculing the church
up in this world. If this is true, I ask in all sin mental, it is fundamental to the fundamentalists. es and ministers, we may rest assured that “ there
cerity, ought not the churerh to accord with the That which makes the difference between Catholics is a negro in the woodpile,” and that "something
faith it holds up? How could it otherwise sustain and Protestants is not anything received by nature. is rotten in Denmark." When we find theso moldthat faith? If the faith is one thing and the church It does not arise from race distinctions. It is rather ers o f political and public thought so gravely con
another, is there not a weakening inconsistency! I that one has one authority in religion and the other cerned for the welfare of the churches and “ The
would be considerate. But how could a church has another and a different authority. Where au Bishops,” it might be well for the churches and
hold up Bible baptism if it practiced something thority is real it will soon or late control and shape “ The Bishops” to show B q m e concern for the wel
else? How can a church hold up justification by all under i t Where a people change from one fare of the state and nation.
The sound advice o f Abraham Lincoln should be
faith alone and practice infant baptism or baptis authority to another all other changes follow in
mal remission or baptismal regeneration? How can time. Bible doctrines and the distinctive New Tes pondered well by editors, preachers, churches and
every lover of his country. “ Let every American,
a church hold up the one mediatorship of Christ tament life will fall with Bible authority.
Our Baptist people can have no other authority every lover o f liberty, every well-wisher of pros
and practice any form o f proxy religion? How
can a church hold up the equality o f all believers but the Bible. Such a thing is not thinkable. Stop perity, swear by the blood o f the Revolution never
and retain an over-lordship? A Christian church a minute. Every member o f our Baptist churches to violate in the least particular the laws of the
ought to accord with the faith it preaches. And has been forgiven directly by Christ himself. No country, and never to tolerate their violation by
it is this that our Baptist churches seek to do. The priest or church stood between him and hiB Saviour. others. . . . Let every man remember that to vio
reason why we do not accept infant baptism is Every member of a Baptist church that has been late the law is to trample on the blood of his
that it cannot be made to accord with the great forgiven by Christ continues to stand before Christ father and to tear the charter o f his own and his
doctrine of justification by faith alone. The reason to receive His commands and obey His will. Where children’s liberty. . . . Let reverence for the law
and the only reason why we hold to nothing but is he, for himself, to find these commands and this be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in the leg
immersion is that we find nothing else in the New will that he is to obey? There is, there can be, but islative halls, and enforced in courts o f justice. In
Testament The reason why we turn from Episco one answer to this question. He finds his Lord’s short, let it become the political religion o f the
pacy is because it cannot be made to go with the words and will in his Lord’s Book and nowhere else. nation.”
Did he find it anywhere else he would be obeying
sole lordship o f Christ and the gift o f that Spirit to
The denomination, the church, the minister, the
all believers which makes the church a democracy another who is not his Lord. And the man that Christian, and the editor who has no interest in
o f equals. Baptists believe the common Evangeli would take that Book from him is the enemy o f his "the political religion o f the nation” has but little
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cal faith, and we differ from others only because
we carry this faith through. The church we cling
to is one that seeks to accord with the gospel that
has been committed to us. Would to God it did
so in all respects as faithfully as it does so in these
to
I have mentioned. Our churches have their defects.
This I confess with sorrow. But they hold to no
doctrines or practices that place them out o f accord
with their faith.
But are not these other Evangelical communions
also churches o f Christ? I have not denied it or
said anything that implies that I do. I confess that
a church of Christ which holds to the Evangelical
faith and that is indwelt by the Holy Spirit. Where
the Spirit is there the church is. God forbid that
I should reject what Christ accepts. But I do be
lieve that churches should be consistent with the
gospel of salvation that has been committed to the
churches. I do believe that the churches o f Christ
should conform to the New Testament model. That
is the everlasting norm. Churches born of the New
Testament should be like the New Testament
churches as children born of Adam should havo
the likeness o f Adam’s body. I would not say that
one born with only one arm or one leg, or born
with six fingers on each hand was no man. I do
not know how much you could cut off or add to and
yet have a man. I am not interested in the process.
I once saw a man who had lost both arms and yet
has done more in life than some of us more nor,
malty endowed. The same might be truthfully
said o f some churches. But notwithstanding all of
this, I do claim it is better to perpetuate the nor
mal. The New Testament church, in its unity, in
its spirituality, in its democracy and in its obe
dience is worth preserving in the world. It ac
cords with the gospel of salvation and can preach
the better because it does.
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reason to cumber the ground. When the Midianites were by the hill on the north side of the Morch,
the Lord ordered Gideon to send home those who
were afraid. If we are afraid of editorial threats
and abuse, if we arc afraid to stand for God and
our country's welfare, let us heed the challenge of
the Lord: “ Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let him
return and depart early from. Mt. Gilead.” — Editor
Gwaltncy, in Alabama Baptist.
H O W TO M AKE SUNSHINE

Many and sundry are the current definitions of
an optimist, the fellow whose perspicuity sees the
sunshine when it is raining rain to most of the
other matter-of-fact people in the world. Pcrhnps they are all correct. Perhaps they only ap
proach the true definition as people do the mean
ing of poetry, love, and mother. But here is a pre
scription for making an optimist that stems to fit
the character so well that it is at least worth giv
ing a trial:
They found a little courage
That simmered in the sun;
They blended it with patience
And just a spice o f fun;
They poured in hope and laughter,
Then with a sudden twist,
They stirred it all together,
And made an optimist.
When the ingredients are mix in uniform pro
portions and the whole properly stirred and mixed,
if the compound is not an optimist it will certainly
result in a fine companionablo human whose fellow
ship is a tonic to your soul anyway.— Clarksville
l.oaf-Chronicle.
W H Y N OT?

The newspapers have stated that during the sum
mer months while President and Mrs. Coolidge arc
spending their summer vaention in Wisconsin, the
Central High School near their summer home will
house the executive offices o f the government.
Thus the nation, the richest in the world, will be
ruled from a high school this summer. Well, why
not? Our nntion will alwnys be ruled from the
high school nnd from the college. The utilization
of this high school building this summer is only
the symbol of the real control which education has
over the nation.— Harry Clark, in Baptist Courier.
THE N ATIO NAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Never mind about the writer’s political affilia
tions. He pays exorbitant taxes on what he owns,
or.d though a “ preacher,” votes as he pleases, ar.d
maintains his right to speak his mind on political
matters. He resents with all the force he has the
opinion that "preachers” know little about politics.
As a class they are as well or better informed
than any other class.
We arc told that on one occasion the late Sena
tor Vance, o f North Carolina, was asked if he be
lieved in a preacher dabbling in politics. With
out a moment’s hesitation, the witty Senator re
plied: “ It is altogether owing to whose side he
dabbles on.” That remark well defines the atti
tude of the shrewd politician toward the preacher
in politics— Word and Way.
A TRUE ESTIM ATE

If God’s will could be clearly seen guiding in
the matter of consolidating some of our country
Churches, it ought to be done. One strong country
church maintaining preaching every Sunday ’With
a large Sunday school, B. Y. P. U. organizations,
good prayer meeting services and other depart
ments well supplied, is worth to the community
more than half a dozen organizations with no reg
ular preaching services, no Sunday school, no other
kind of services.— Illinois Baptist.
PROHIBITION PARAM OUNT ISSUE

The nomination o f Governor Smith by the Hous
ton convention was conceded by most people who
kept informed as to the situation, several days be
fore the convention met. The matter o f greatest
interest at Houston was the adoption o f a platform.
The ardent supporters o f Mr. (Smith wanted a wet
plank in the platform, while the dry* were as
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strongly in favor o f a dry plank. A fter many
hours of discussion in the committee a plank was
adopted which was acceptable to the drys, and
there was great rejoicing at the prospect o f har
mony.
When Mr. Smith was notified of his nomination
he sent a lengthy telegram in which he expressed
his appreciation o f the action o f the convention,
and pledged himself to enforce the law as provid
ed in the platform, but followed that immediately
v'ith this statement:
“ It is well known that I believe there should be
fundamental changes in the present provisions for
national prohibition based, as I stated in my Jackson day letter, on the fearless application to the
problem o f the principles o f Jeffersonian Democ
racy. While I fully appreciate that these changes
can only be made by the people themselves through
their elected legislatives, I feel it to be the duty
of the chosen leader o f the people to point the way
which in his opinion leads to a sane, sensible solu
tion of a condition which I am convinced is entire
ly unsatisfactory to the great mass of our people.”
By this statement the nominee forces upon the
country the question of national prohibition as the
paramount issue. This at once lifts it out o f the
realm o f politics and makes it the greatest moral
issue ever injected into a national election— cer
tainly since the question o f human slavery was Bettied. In plain language this means that he will
enforce the law while it is law, but will use all the
influence o f his great office to have the law chang
ed. The President o f the United States has more
power and influence than any monarch on any
throne of any country in the world, and Mr. Smith
openly declares that he will use that power if
elected to have repealed an amendment to the con
stitution that was adopted by a larger majority of
the States than any amendment since the consti
tution was written. He throws the platform adopt
ed by the convention which nominated him on the
discard and declares that he will be his own plat
form !
This writer had thought very seriously as to what
course he ought to pursue after the Houston con
vention. He had reached the conclusion that if the
convention should adopt a platform containing a
dry plank, and the nominee, whoever he might be,
should endorse the platform without reservation, it
would be the duty o f the Recorder to go no fur
ther in its opposition to Governor Smith, the. editor
as a citizen, o f course, reserving the right to ex
press his personal opposition by voice and vote; but
when Governor Smith practically brushes aside all
other matters and forces the question o f prohibi
tion upon the nation as the paramount issue, this
paper would be recreant in its duty to Him to
whom it owes its first allegiance, and the interests
o f whose kingdom demands its most loyal support,
if it were to fail to express an opinion upon the
moral issue raised by Mr. Smith’s telegram.
Of course the plea of party loyalty will be used
in an effort to have citizens stifle their convic
tions on a great moral issue in order to support the
nominee o f the party; but when Governor Smith
has deliberately renounced the platform adopted
by the convention which nominated him. and de
clares it to be his purpose to use his influence if
elected to have the eighteenth amendment repeal
ed. it ill becomes him. or any o f his followers, to
charge others with disloyalty!— Biblical” Recorder.
SA LVATIO N , H O W ?

“ When Alexander Campbell said, ‘On this side
o f the water lost, on the other side saved.’ he made
God to hang the destiny o f a soul on a thing that
within and o f itself has no moral efficacy. Thus
he at one stroke made God an arbitrary being and
Christ but a partial Savior. Any preachment that
makes any ordinance o f God. or anything that man
can do, aside from personal faith in Christ, to have
to do with man’s salvation makes God an arbitrary
being, Christ a partial Savior, and Is. o f eourso,
untrue to His Word. ‘He that believeth on the
Son hath life.’ ’’— Dr. M. P. Hunt, the New Birth.
HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRED?
NEW TODAY!
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE BAPTIST WORLD
ALLIANCE
By C. D. Creatman

The first impression I had when I looked on the
multitude from almost every corner o f the globe
was that God had performed a real miracle in
bringing together all those nations under one great
doctrine— that o f salvation by grace through the
atoning blood o f Jesus Christ. For while it can
not be said that the multitudes o f Baptists outside
the South are entirely orthodox on all points, still
it is no doubt true that they are together in the
great fundamental doctrine o f our faith, and again
I ray it is one o f God’s great miracles.
My next impression was that the influence of
Southern Baptists throughout the world is tremen
dous. One could not sit through a single session
o f the Alliance without seeing it and feeling it.
One heard not a single suggestion in favor of un
ionism fall from the lips o f a Southern Baptist
missionary or preacher, or foreigner who had been
under the influence o f Southern Baptist missionary
work. I felt that the faithfulness of Southern
Baptists to the whole truth had been wonderfully
vindicated and graciously rewarded, and that now
is the time of all times for us to go in for a great
ly enlarged missionary program on every field.
Once more, I felt that it was the supreme hour
for all iSouthern Baptists to give ourselves anew—
time, talent, money, all— to God with a faith like
William Carey’s, and a prayer life like Hudson
Taylor’s, and a devotion like Adoniram Judson’s,
that we all may make the most o f this epoch-mak
ing day in which we live, and that we may show
a wicked world the marvelous power o f God to
save to the uttermost when his people give them- '
selves to Him. What marvels o f victory we could
win now if only we would give ourselves to Him
to be used anywhere for his glory!
ROBERTSON COUNTY CAMPAIGN

I f we are firm believers in the old saying that
“ well begun is half done,” then there will be no
doubt as to the success o f the summer work fos
tered by our Educational Department, headed by
Mr. Hudgins. Already we have on the field a num
ber o f young men and women from our seminaries
and colleges who will devote their whole time dur
ing the summer building up our work in the coun
try churches. The formal opening o f the campaign
was staged in Robertson County Association last
week, June 24 to July 1. The work in Robertson
County has been well organized under the leader
ship o f Rev. A. M. Nicholson. With his modera
tor and district chairmen he had the work mapped
out long before the actual campaign took place.
Swan Haworth, one o f our workers, went into the
county a week in advance o f the campaign and,
with Brother Nicholson, visited every church in
the county, making final arrangements concerning
the training schools. Every Sunday school super
intendent was visited and then written a personal
letter. Other influential members o f the various
churches were also visited. Our goal was to have
a training school in every one o f the twenty-four
churches during that week. Some o f the people
did not believe that it could possibly be done, be
cause they were worked to death as.it was. They
were afraid that the people would not take an in
terest in the work. However, we succeeded in get
ting every church to agree to have a school, and by
reading on in this article you will be able to see
the success attained by the campaign.
On Sunday, June 24th, one o f our workers was
placed in every church in the Robertson County
Association, some o f the workers speaking at one
place in the morning, another in the afternoon, and
still another at night. The people had already be
gun to sejf what this week was going to mean to
them, and many who had been dubious over the
success o f thV work had their eyes opened and en
tered heartily into the campaign.
On Monday morning all of the workers assem
bled at the beautiful church in Orlinda, o f which
Brother Nicholson is pastor. Each day during the
week we gathered there for conference work; then
at night we turned out faces to various sections
o f t&e county, and a worker went to each one of
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the twenty-four churches. The work nt Orlinda
during the day was composed of conference work
on phases o f our Sunday school and B. Y. P. U.
activities. Practical problems were also discussed,
which was absolutcy necessary, owing to the fact
that these men and women would soon scatter to
different sections of the state for the assoclationnl
work and would need to know some o f the expe
riences of those who had traveled the road before.
Lunch was served at the Orlinda Church each day
by the women of the church, and, in the words
of Jesse Daniels, we can truthfully say that we
enjoyed the friends, food, fun and fellowship.
When the shades o f night approached the workers
scattered to all the churches in the association
where they had an opportunity to put into prac
tice what they had learned during the day in the
conferences. One of the most interesting features
of the conference work was tho report given by
all of the workers concerning their classes the
night before. Problems confronting the different
churches were freely discussed, and some solution
was suggested so that the worker could suggest to
the church in his class that night.
Remembering the quotation that “ by their fruits
ye shall know them,” let us look into the final re
sults and see what was accomplished. The meeting
came to a grand climax on Sunday afternoon, July
1st, when a big Baptist mass meeting was held at
the First Church Springfield.' Representatives were
present from twenty-one of the twenty-fbur
churches in the association. A final report o f the
week’s work was given at this meeting. Reports
were not received from four o f the churches, thus
the totals are in reality much larger than those list
ed below.
Whereas there had been only four graded Sun
day schools in the association, there are now fifteen
schools meeting the third requirement of the stand
ard. Eleven. Sunday schools o f the association have
installed the six-point record system. The aggre
gate attendance at Sunday school on Sunday, June
24th, was 820, while the attendance on July 1st
went well over 1,20(5. Thus we can see that the
definite results o f the training schools had "already
begun. The average at all the training classes was
575. while the total enrollment reached the 700mark. There are now 191 Sunday school officers
and teachers in the association. Thirty-seven new
tSunday school classes were organized during the
week, making 114 classes ip the association. Over
500 different homes in the county were visited by
the workers. These totals give us some idea con
cerning the character o f the work done.
We extend to Brother Ni'holson and hi3 co-work
ers our most hearty thanks for their active interest
in the campaign, and we are firmly convinced that
the result o f this campaign will last so long athere is a Robertson County Association. We find
this plan o f work more successful and fa.r-reaching
than any plan yet used in our state, and we hope
to carry out this plan in all our work next year.
The Work in the Robertson County Association was
a glorious success, as is evidenced by the interest
and activities on the part of the local people. The
worker’s conference of the association, headed by
Brother Hal Bernard, is now laying plans for a fol
low-up campaign in all of the churches. The church
es have taken new life. Some o f them-had neither
a Sunday school nor a pastor. Now a Sunday
school is organized in every church in the associa
tion. We are expecting great things as a result of
this campaign, and our prayer is that the vision
of organized work may be maintained by these
people of the Robertson County Association who
are so interested in our Lord’s work here on earth.
— Secretory, Robertson County Association.
’
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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE TORONTO
CONGRESS
By J. W . Rushbrooke, M .A., D.D., General Secre
tary, Baptist World Alliance

(On account o f its length we had to delete some
o f this able article.— Editor.)
We came together from every part o f the world
to consider the general subject of “ Baptist Life
in the World's Life,” an apt and comprehensive
title suggested by President E. Y. Mullins and
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forming the subject of his own brillinnt address. Spurgeon has surely lost its soul. A permanent
T he governing idea, in wiiose light the problems memorial of the great Pilgrim is secured by a win
and tasks included within the general subject were dow to be placed in the new McMaster University
viewed, was set forth in the t :xt'chosen as the at Hamilton, Ontario. The McMaster University,
motto of the congress, “ To sum up all things in by the way, availed itself of tho opportunity of the
congress to hold a special convocation and to con
Christ."
fer honorary degrees. It is significant that, in ad
This has been from first to last a singularly
dition to Dr. Truett nnd other well-known preach
happy assembly. The delegates realized that the
ers, the recipients included a Chinaman, Professor
sense o f a common faith and message, of a uni
Bnu; n German, the Rev. F. W. Simolcit; and a
fied outlook upon missionary and ethical tasks, and
negro, Dr. John Hope.
of fraternal solidarity, characterizes Baptists as a
It seemed to me that the devotional emphasis in
whole. 1 think it was well that instead of a reries
these gatherings was on the whole more generally
of resolutions on particular topics, the congress de
sustained than in enrlier assemblies. The spiritual
cided to confine its deliverances t<> central issues
glow wns never dim. The truth is, that where so
and to publish as iU message the address o f the
happy a sense of unity prevailed, and of unity in
president and the general secretary with tile con
Christ, the exaltation of Him was nt all times—
gress sermon. Toronto demonstrated that, scat
not merely nt staled hours— natural and easy. In
tered as our people are over more than, sixty na
spiring messages were brought, by preachers; Who
tions in all continents, differing in race, language,
will forget “ all authority . . . in henven and on
political and. social conditions and in manifold oth
earth,” as Dr. Brown expounded this vast clnim of
er ways, with an organization which to the onlook
our Lord? That is the conviction which upholds
er is amazingly “ loose,” we belong together In vir
us as we fnce our tasks. We are sufficient in Him.
tue o f a great religious experience nnd transform
Perhaps I may thankfully and humbly recognize
ing loyalty to the one Lord. Dr. Truett at tho
as an expression of our sense of oneness through
coronation service which formed a worthy climax
of the proceedings expressed the mind of all cs he out the world the creation of a general secretary
ship of the Alliance nnd the united call my breth
exclaimed: “ This unity of the Baptist spirit is the
ren gnve me to serve in this. I crave the prayers
wonder Of tho world:** . . .
o f my fellow Baptists o f' every land, that 1 may
With the president perforce absent, the congress
not be unfaithful or ineffective, but may be en
was exceptionally favored in having in its midst
abled by His grace to' achieve something for the
a member o f his own convention whose genius nnd
kingdom during the coming years. It is a privi
charm stamp him as an ideal presiding officer—
lege to have Dr. Clifton Gray as my associate.
Dr. George W. Truett. As long ns memory Is able
Especially do I rejoice that Dr, John MacNeil! is
to recall the Toronto assembly, it will inevitably
to lend us. From the very beginnings of its story
linger upon the impressive figure and voice o f this
this Canadian minister has been an Alliance man.
unique master o f assemblies. It was my privilege,
lie was one o f the speakers nt Isindon in 1915,
as an officer o f the congress, to see much of him
and h'"s record throughout th"
is of the
nnd to hear much concerning h'm. The great
noblest. Baptists everywhere hold him in honor;
Southern Baptist preachev stands higher than ever
nnd as his presidency of the Alliance brings him
in the esteem and confidence o f all his brethren,
into closer association with them, they will acclaim
and his conspicuous service in this world assembly
him worthy to form a fourth in the series that al
has confirmed his hold upon their mind amtSieart.
ready includes John Clifford, R. S. MacArthur and
We were singularly fortunate also in having ns
E. Y. Mullins.
leaders in connection with the business of the con
gress and the executive committee presidents L. R.
ADVERTISER? WAKING UP
Scarborough nnd C. A. Barbour.
(Continued from page 3.)
Certain distinctive features o f the program may
be mentioned. A larger p'aee than h ?ret ■>f ''• ? wos
given to Oriental representatives. . . . Notable newspapers, will command vastly more attention
also was the finely sympathetic attitude of mission thnn it will somewhere over in the advertisement
ary leaders nnd n’dmini.strators in their approach section of a popular magazine or cluttered up
tfip advs. of n daily.
to the difficult problems of readjustment emerging
in the East and elsewhere. From Europe came
C iv denominational newspapers offer the highstrong groups, including about a dozen men from « t cin's advertising medium in the field of punSoviet Russia, and the distinctive problems o f that 'jkntiacs,—-First o f all;'because they reach the pe rcontinent are better understood than before.
,r>'e v.-!v have the highest credit rat'n-. Secondly
An outstanding characteristic of the program they go to homes which create public sentiment.
was the Inrge place given to sectional meetings. It It nwv rot yet m-an much -to an advertiser to have
has nbundnntly justified itself. I think of Tuesday won th? patronage of tho pnstor of some town; but
afternoon when the women’s section gnthered in a if he sneaks to his parishioners about a product he
strength nearly equal to that of a full congress uses, they are almost “ dead 'sure” to try it too.
session; yet at this same hour the young people’s If he drives a new car out nnd boasts of its per
section was. finding its hall too small, although formance, other cars like it are sure to be sold in
some 2,500 delegates hod gone o ff to the “ British- his congregation. Likewise with the laymen of the
Americnn Fraternal.’ ’ On Wednesday afternoon church nn/Ktho women. Non-church members will
three foreign missionary sectional'meetings were follow their example because they believe in their
not too mnny. China. India nnd Africa werp sep Integrity and in their business sagacity. It is true
arately considered. The experiment o f Thursday all over Americn.
was especially interesting. There had been on the
Finally, denominational newspapers offer the
preceding evening three set addresses upon “ Indus best medium for advertisers because they present
trialism " “ Militarism.” nnd “ Ita-ialism.”
But a the ndvs. upon clean, n"at, small pageS and, almost
set speech is an easy means of evading an issue, without exception, next to or alongside of reading •
nnd the Alliance had no mind to shirk a real grnp. matter which every subscriber is looking for. No
nling with world problems that severely test our lithe;- publication does this.
Christian faith. So separate sectional meetings
Our religious journals arc having n hard time
were arranged to deal with these three topics. The right now largely because advertising agencies have
opening was in each case an informal talk of fif not been willing to give them a chnnce. They have
teen minutes by an expert, and the whole remain looked with contempt upon a publication with only
ing time was devoted to free discussion. The re a' few thousand circulation and have shoved us
ports indicate abundant frankness and a splendidly aside ns “ clans publications.” They have not stud
Christian temper. . . .
ied the merits of our appeal and havo considered
It will, I believe, arouse among our peonle some us ns belittling to the field of big business. How
deeper sense o f Gftd In-history. Wo do not “ canon ever, we believe they are waking up, and our read
ize” our prophets; but if there is no thrill as we ers will do a lot toward awaking them if they will
rontemplntc the grace o f God -in gifted men watch our advertisements, patronize our advertis
through whom our fellowship and the world bevond ers, and let it he known that business which we
it have heen enriched and blessed, the denomina have is appreciated and that it is profitable to tho
•
tion of Bunyan and Carey, Judson, Broadus and advortisor

churches (in towns nnd cities of more 2,500 popu
lation) and 16,416 were in rural communities;
886,765 members were in the urban churches and
1,600,929 in the rural churches; 15,525 o f their
churches reported Sunday schools with enrollment
o f 1,802,464. In Tennessee there were 1,456
churches in 1926 and 1,518 in 1916; 189,830 mem
bers in 1926 and 167,270 in 1916; in 1916 the total
expenditures in the state amounted to $2,653,176
und in 1926 $11,256,013.
O ff to Europe arc Pastors P. W. James o f Im
manuel Church, Nashville, and John A. Davison o f
Clarksville. These brethren will make an extended
tour o f the British Isles, studying English customs
and visiting many places o f historical interest.
They will be gone about two months. During their
absence the church at Clarksville will be supplied
by Dr. George Leavell, Dr. Will Cook Boone, whose
father, A. U. Boone, was once pastor o f the church,
and Dr. W. H. Major, whose brother, Clarence
Major, is mayor o f Clarksville.
Five Hundred in D. V . B. S. is the record made
lecently by First Church, Houston, Texas, o f which
James B. Leavell is bishop. In the classes there
were enrolled 39 Methodists, 13 Presbyterians, 6
Catholics, 10 Pentecostals, 3 Jews, 9 Church ot
Christ, 6 Episcopalians, 1 Christian Scientist, 247
from First Baptist Church and 60 other Baptists.
A pastor and his wife from New York City were
visitors. A splendid faculty led by Pastor Leavell
worked faithfully, during the school.
Hot Shots seems to be a good title for some of
the penetrating declarations o f our brethren these
days. Consider this from the veteran G. B. Daws
o f Memphis, now more than half a century In the
service o f the Lord Jesus: “ The fellow who is al
ways compromising the doctrines o f the Book in
order to be popular with the world— you could
place him behind a mustard seed and its shadow
would not cover him.”

MOUNTAIN BOYS AN D GIIU-S SEEK AN EDU
CATIO N ! W IL L YOU HELP THEM ?
J. W . O’ Hara, D.D., Superintendent

The approach of the 1928-29 session brings is
the principals o f the mountain schools and to the
superintendent o f the department the usual multi
tudinous appeals for aid. Every possible effort is
put forth by those who have charge of our'schools
to provide ways and means for ambitious boys and
girls to secure an education. Work is assigned so
long as there remains Service o f this nature. Last
year nine hundred paid part or all o f their expenses
in work. Could industrial features have been in
augurated, work could have been given to hundreds
of others. More than fifteen hundred were turned
away because o f lack o f funds on their part and no
additional work in the schools. There are no stu
dent endowment funds upon which to draw at
present
Applications as received up to the present al
ready run into hundreds o f dollars. Shall we turn
them away? Shall we close the door o f hope
against them? Shall we consign them to perpetual
ignorance nnd dwarfed spiritual, intellectual and
physical life?
There comes to the mind of the writer a strong,
beautiful girl who walks twelve miles each way
over the mountains at week-ends, and during school
days is making a record that will give to her hon
ors at the close o f the session. Her family, like
most o f mountain families, is large and the income
is small. The father cannot provide her expenses
in school.
There comes to mind another, a young minister,
who spends his summers in soul-winning and evan
gelistic work. He scarcely makes more than his
hoard and clothes, and yet each summer records
hundreds won to our Lord. During the school
months he struggles his way through as best he can.
These are but two instances o f hundreds of
mountain boys and girls just as determined, just
as efficient, and whose lives are equally as promis
ing. From these are coming our leaders and those
to fill the ranks o f the army o f our Lord. They
likewise are becoming citizens of great usefulness,
and are building homes of far-reaching influence.
There is no proivsion made for this army of
young people except as individuals, societies and
churches over and above the co-operative program
to extend thp helping hand to these struggling
young people. The writer will be glad to corre
spond with any one who is interested, or receive .
contributions large or small to provide in some
measure ways and means for these boys and girls
to acquire a Christian education.
Communications may be addressed to 308 Legal
Building, Asheville, N. C.

Coining Back lo Tennessee, says W. Earl Rob
inson .who, with his wife, has been in Chicago for
some time doing extension work for the Moody
Bible Institute. They will make their home in
Chattanooga and will be open for engagements in
evangelistic work. They nre musicians and will
enter into the work with evangelists or pastors
wherever their services may'be needed.
Word Comes from the Inzers to the effect that
they arc enjoying their stay in Bad Nauheim, Ger
many. Dr. Inzer writes: “ Please say through the
Baptist and Reflector how happy I am to hear noth
ing but praise for the manner in which Chattanoo
ga entertained the convention. It was a sore dis
appointment to me not to be in the convention and
to miss the Baptist World Alliance. And now as
I write, our young people nre in their assembly at
Montcagle. I had looked forward to this first ses
sion there with joyful anticipation.
“ I have assurance that I am receiving great ben
efit from the treatment here at Bad Nauheim and
that, with further rest after treatment, I shall be
— well nnd strong again. I fully expect to be in my
work again in September. My general condition
is alrendy much improved.’’
Editor Johnson o f Charity and Children, North
Carolina, makes the bold assertion that Dr. A. J.
Barton and Bishop Cannon “ arc dragging the
church into politics’’ in their effort to arouse the
public conscience against AI Smith. He goes on
to declare that to vote for Hoover is to vote against
"the Democratic policy on the tariff, and on for
eign relatioris, nnd on imperialism, and on taxation,
nnd on everything else.” It seems strange that Dr.
Johnson should know so much more about it than
the candidates themselves, for they admit that
A PASTOR LOSES EVERYTH IN G
there is no tariff issue, no fundamental taxation
By Sam Edwards
issue— only one great issue, and that prohibition.
Brother James Roberson, one o f our best young
And not only so, they are planning the Democratic
campaign along two lines— farm relief, a bait to country preachers o f Stone Association, lost prac
catch the western vote, and prohibition modifica tically everything he had in the recent flood thjt
tore up the upper Cumberland country. He plowed
tion, a bait to catch the eastern vote.
the day before, and being tired did not wake till
Taylorsville Church, Kentucky, celebrated its
centennial on the 1st to 8th o f July. A. Mack Par daybreak. As he went to his front door a flood
rish has been with the church for several years and of waters greeted him. The rising tide was just
lias led it in a great way. The feature of the cen washing over his front porch. By the time he
tennial was the paying o ff o f the $1,000 balance could arouse his wife and six children they had
of the debt made by the erection of their great to wade water waist deeD to get to safety.
They went to a neighbor’s about two hundred
educational plant. Brethren M. P. Hunt and Ches
terfield Turner were special preachers for the colc- yards distant, and Brother Roberson returned to
his home to Bee if he could get some things out,
hrntion.
only to find the tide within a foot o f the top of
— Mrs. Hoover Not Catholic. From some source it
his doors. It finally reached the roof. His house
has gone abroad over the land that the wife of
CAN YOU MATCH IT?
hold goods, his books, clothing, garden and crops
Herbert Hoover is a Romanist. We have been un
Brother E. F. Curie of Memphis gave this one to
were practically all destroyed.
able to ascertain the source of the report, but here
. The writer has given him a Bible, the Cookeville the recent Shelhy County Association:
by give our people the facts because they have a
Years ago, wh^F I was in college, I had an old
Baptist Church is making an offering which we
right to know the facts. Mrs. Hoover is an Episco
trust will go over $50, perhaps to $100. Are there negro woman doing my washing. On one occasion
palian by birth nnd rearing, but for the past sev
not other churches that will send him an offering when I had gone for my clothes, she said: “ Honey,
eral years has been a regular attendant with her
in cash or its equivalent? If brother preachers you sho’ am a little man.”
husband at the simple services o f the Friends or
I replied: “ Yes. but you know all very valuable
would send him some good books he would be made
Quakers. She is about as far removed from being
happy, we are sure. His address is Pastor James things come in little bundles, auntie. Take dia
a Romnaist as one could be, if we may judge by
monds, pearls, rubies and such things.”
Roherson, Route 6, Cookeville, Tenn.
the influence the Quaker service would have upon
“ Yassur,” replied the old woman, “ dat arn
(Note.— It is against the policy o f the Baptist
the formalism o f the Episcopalians.
and Reflector to publish requests for aid. How an’ so do pizen.”
George Card is rapidly recovering from his apever, this is such an unusual case and the bereaved
pcndcctonomy, which came juBt after he-had ar pastor so worthy, we feel it necessary.— Editor.)
rived in Toronto for the Baptist World Alliance.
DEACON BUMPUS. By R. M. Hickman
The last word states that he has been out o f the
V AC A TIO N DAYS
When a man says he hal^
hospital for more than a week and that he is leav
given the "widow’s mite.”
By G. Frank Burnt
ing soon for Lake Champlain where he and family
always insist on him retum-r
ing it to her fourfold.
. Vacation days, in country Ways,
will spend a few days before going on into Connec
The difference between a
Bring peace and quietude:
ticut where a brother o f his is living. He will
“ humming-bird” and a "buz
Along the streams I have my dreams
probably be back on the job in Nashville by the
zard” is largely the result of
And am with hope imbued.
first of August.
their respective diets.
I bait my hook in shady nook
Southern Methodist*, according to the recent
If you would fly high, you
And fling it far astream;
must keep on going; pause
census report from Washington, now have 2,487,for rest and you are sure to
I wander on with gladsojne song
694 members o f their churches. This is a gain of
drop.
To view the sun’s last beam.
373,215 members in the last ten years. Their
Seeing a man sitting on a '
rhurches decreased from 19,184 in 1916 to 18,096
1 I’m free from care most everywhere,
box twirling his thumbs is
not a sure sign of idleness:
in 1926. Their contributions grew from a total of
With not a thought to vex:
he may be thinking about
$17,139,398 in 1916 to $41,651,150 in 1926; 1,680
I feel entranced— my life enhanced—
something.
of their reporting churches in 1926 were urban
I truly am a “ rex.”
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Scientific Evidences of Creation and the Flood,
as Taught Literally in the Bible

Thursday, July 19, 1928.

o f the rocks formed from sediment, and shale al
ways contains some fine particles o f decayed life,
and some shale is very rich in it. The kinds, sizes,
and rank growth o f every form of life found bur
n e d in the earth testify to its former abundance.
The total absence of any fossil forms o f desert
plants or animals leads us to believe there were no
deserts before the flood. But the rock deposits and
the fossils in them are now the same on the deserts
as elsewhere. We are promised in the Bible that
in the enrth made new all these deserts will blos
som forth ahundnnt’y. There is not a thousandth
part of the life on earth now that there oncfc> was.
All the conditions we know o f seem to indicate a
warm dnmp climate well suited to rank and rapid
growth. In such a damp evergreen world there
was no chance for fire to destroy and lay waste.
Vegetable matter simply accumulated where it
grew, to a vast amount, and was heaped together
in vast masses or timber jams by tho flood and
buried, and the decayed parts simply muddied the
water or settled as mud and became shale.
* To make one foot of coal required at least ten
feet o f vegetable matter. Therefore a bed of coni
four feet thick calls for a bed o f drift 40 feet
thick, and a coal seam 50 feet thick 500 feet of
drift. If this drift or coal-forming material were
grown in place, by slow growth, how could the
roots get down to the soil? The material itself is
generally free from soil. We find no such roots,
though we do often find in abundance the most
delicate parts of the plants perfectly in shape.
These would have decayed in a slow, foul swamp
long before they were saved, nnd, besides, once the .
vegetation decayed, it could not form coal. There
would be marked difference in the quality of the
coal between the bottom and the top, but such a
difference is not found.
Rounded water-worn rock, pebbles nnd boulders,
and even large masses o f gravel and rock in irreg
ular shape,' are found frequently in the coal, and
these may have been brought by floating ice with
frozen soil in it, or in large tree roots, or on rafts
of timber and brush upon which a high bank or
bluff or landslide or cave-in had fal’en. (Sir Henry
Howorth, “ Ice or Water,” Vol. I, pages 182-186.)
Seams o f coal are often resting upon or interbedded with limestone or other material contain
ing fossil shells and other signs o f deepest ocean
life. How could such things be, since there is no
sign or possibility that this coal material grew in
this lime before it hardened, or on it after it hard
ened, except that the ocean dumped this lime mud
out upon the land and covered the raw fresh coal
material suddenly by a scries o f regular convul
sions from the deepest ocean bottom. The pres
ence of sulphur in coal is another infallible proof
of ocean water and suddenness of deposit. Sul
phur is formed only by the action o f certain very
small germs of life called sulphur-making germs.
Like the germs that make lime, they live only in
ocean water. The clay streak underlying the coal
tells the tale. It could,only be produced by the
action of strong sulphur acids later produced by
the decaying animal and vegetable matter result
ing from certain mixtures requiring ocean water.
These strong solutions settled to the bottom and
acted upon the shale and rock, resulting in the
formation o f the clay streak. But if this coal
forming material had repeatedly stood under ocean
water for ages a£ different times and for differ
ent lengths of ages, there could have been no uni
formity in the effects o f these acids. The clay
streak would have been impossible, or would have
been o f extremely irregular and of varying thick
ness. Besides, the coal already formed would have
been greatly altered or even destroyed by the over
flow of ocean water. Coal cannot stand ocean
water.
I believe if the coal mines were studied with the
flood theory therein presented in mind, they would
yifeld conclusive evidence, if this cannot be so con
sidered, o f the Flood of the Bible.

from the Challcngcrship, in 1872-1876, to the pres
ent time.
Only a slimy ooze o f bits o f very smnll sea
The terrible suddenness with which the ocean shells that live by the billion in the surface waters,
and all the bodies of water apparently once suf- and when they die sink to the bottom, is forming
fered an awful spasm is shown by the fisl.es en there, but not hardening, nnd there is no evidence
tombed. Their bodies are found perfect and en- that it was ever different. The ocean currents are
tire, even to the soft jelly-like parts, petrified or all on the surface, nnd the depths are as still as
imprinted before decay hnd time to set in. Their death. There is no chance for sand or gravel to
scales, which we know drop o ff in a day or two be washed or transported or drifted. There is no
in ocean water, where decay is twenty-five times way for the proper chemicals to reach the slimy
faster than in fresh water, are often, and almost ooze on the bottom to harden it to rock. The evo
generally, found in place when found in the rocks. lutionists know this, or should know it, for it is
Their bodies are found with fins set and tails bent plainly set forth in every work treating o f the
almost around to the head, a position fish assume floor of the deep ocean, but it is so fatal to their
in their struggles for life any time, as if over theory that they ignore it.
whelmed in strangling mud while flopping and
Under this “ rise and fall” theory there nre many
striving to clear themselves. They arc as though
places, not only in coal beds, but in all kinds of
the water had suddenly become thickened with' rock beds, where the swamps or land surfaces
mud, the mud then rapidly covered with other
would have had to be raised and lowered dozens
heavy material, and all of it rapidly hardening.
o f times with absolutely scheduled regularity, for
Do not forget this point. It is true of practically
in these places every coal seam or rock seam, wheth
all buried plants and animals. Fish are found in
er shale, sand, gravel, or limestone, has almost ex
places in many parts of the world piled many feet
actly the same thickness every time it is repeated
upon each other in the midst o f the rock in thick afid each kind is almost exactly alike every time
beds covering as much as 10,000 square miles in it appears. According to this theory, the surface
places. Fish are not being buried this way today
must have heaved up and down as though the earth
except where the ocean bottom is suddenly disturb were the chest of some hugh giant, who took a
ed by earthquake or volcanic action, and then only
breath exactly every half million years.
on a very small scale. Under ordinary conditions
Besides, if the ocean bottom rose and fell as
their bodies are eaten by other fish or other sea-slowly and steadily as some claim, the slowly ad
animals or insects, or decay and fall apart bit by
vancing and retreating shore lines would have, left
bit. (Dr. J. M. MacFarlane, “ Fishes the Source
marked ribs all over the surface o f every rock and
o f Petroleum," 1923, pages 384, 400; “ Old Red
land. There would be deep bands on every layer
Sandstone,” Hugh Miller, pages 48, 221, 222; Re
o f lime mud as it was gradually raised into the air
view and Herald, August 13, 1925; “ Phantom of
and river sediment which hardened it as it raised.
Organic Evolution,” page 53, Prof. Geo. M. Price.)
Besides, there would be no such thing as pure lime
There is a large slab of shale in the museum at
rock. Before it could harden the top o f it, and
the University o f Nebraska in which there are thou
perhaps all o f it, would have been stirred up and
sands of jelly-like fish in perfect shape. How could
intermingled with sand and gravel and river sedi
these delicate things be preserved in their perfect
ment from the land. But this is very rare. We
shape and form, even to the very cell structure,
find no such signs to warrant such a general the
except in the suddeness of a single movement?
ory. In order to produce the smooth rock surfaces
Not only must the burial have been sudden, but
and land surfaces we see often hundreds of miles
just the right kind o f mineral waters had to set to
wide, which appear to have been laid down in broad
work upon them at once in order to fossilize or
sheets o f alternating still water and swift water,
petrify them in their natural forms. Nothing like
the tidal, world-covering flood is called for.
this is happening today.
A flood of waters with mighty tidal waves com
Millions of shell fishes were buried alive, for
ing with^regu’ arity, except as interfered with by
their shells are f&und empty, and this, too, is
surface convulsions, and burying all these mate
almost never happening today. Many beautiful
rials in its ebb and flow seems to be the only ■prac
plants are most wonderfully preserved, as though
tical explanation. Stop and picture this in your
in a family album with all their neighbors and
friends. They are packed crisp and fresh and made mind.
The coal fields Sometimes show as many as sev
their imprint even before wilt set in and petrified
enty-five distinct seams, and in one case one hun
very rapidly. They can be examined as minutely
dred and seventeen. Sometimes many o f these
under the magnifying glass today as if they were
seams run together and then separate again. At
green. These things are almOCT never happening
Staffordshire, England, the main coal bed is twen
today, but once they happened almost universally.
ty-five feet thick, but splits toward the north into
eight seams so that the coal and the shale and the
COAL TESTIFIES OF THE FLOOD
Those who ignore the flood as the means of bury rock between the seams total 390 feet in thickness.
ing the living things that made the coal say the We dll know a swamp surface is perfectly level,
plants that made it grew in place, where it now but coal scams are uneven, sometimes extremely
lies, like a swamp. Every time the^ find a sep so, and uneven in thickness as well as in top and
arate seam of coal they add a million years or so bottom surface.
Often the trunks o f trees are found to extend
for that much plant life to grow; and when they
upward
in various slanting positions through as
find shale over the coal, they say the swamp was
lowered till a river or ocean ran over it and left many as ten separate beds of coal, which is another
mud on it. If this theory were true, and evolution proof that these beds were (laid down rapidly. The
were a fact, why is it that the plants found in the tops o f these tree trunks are just as well preserved
-bottom seam, even though there are a dozen or as the bottoms. They would have stood only a few
more seams and hundreds of feet o f rock and coal years, dead o f course, as all trees die when a foot
from top to bottom, are not any simpler than that or two o f soil is piled up around their trunks.
found in the top seam, and, in fact, are exactly Therefore, away with the million-year ages! No
roots-for these trees have ever been found except
the same?
When they find sand or sand rock, they say it such as would be expected in a floating timber jam
was covered by a river sand bar or the shore of o f uprooted trees, except in rare cases where the
a lake or sea. Lime rock calls for a sinking into coal bed happened to be buried on the stumps of
the deep ocean, where they suppose lime rock is an old forest, in which case it is always the bottom
LOOK ON THE LABEL. IF YOUR SUBSCRIP
forming on the bottom all the time. They are en seam.
TION EXPIRES JULY, 1928, SEND US YOUR
All
the
evidence
goes
to
show
that
there
was
an
tirely mistaken about rock of any kind now form
RENEWAL TODAY WITHOUT WAITING FOR
ing in the deep ocean. This hae been disproved abundance of both live and decayed material at
hand. It is said that shale constitutes 80 per cent US TO NOTIFY YOU.
By Ben A. Allen

THE TESTIMONY OF ENTOMBED FISH

by every deep sea test that has ever been made,

BROADWAY CHURCH NEWS
Broadway Church, I£noxvillc, has
secured a new leader in the person
of the Rev. Byron Smith of Tex
arkana, Texas, who has wired the
church that he accents their urgent
call to become pastor. The message
of acceptance came July 8th and
Brother Smith will be among us after
the first of September.
On July 2nd the Building Commit
tee was called together by Chairman
W. H. Stapleton. Mr. E. B. Terrell,
Chairman o f the Steering Committee,
recommended that the contract for
the educational plant be awarded to
Gerven and Gerven of Knoxville.
W. J. H. Wallace of Nashville is the
idesigning architect and Bauman and
Bauman of Knoxville construction
architects. Work has already been
begun and when completed the old
part of the church plant will have
been renovated and redecorated and
a modern building plant installed. It
is expected to have the old building,
including the main auditorium, com
pleted by the time the now pastor
arrives.
Brother Peacock, assistant pastor,
says; “ Broadway Church has longed
for this hour when work could be
started and they will continue their
interest from day to day until the
building is opened.”
FOREIGN BOARD RECEIPTS FALL

The recent report of the Foreign
Mission Board for the two months of
May and June, 1928. shows a de
cided decrease in receipts o f this
great agency. For the two months
of 1927 the total receipts amounted
to $52,733.37. For the same period
of this year, it was only $44,271.91.
This is a decrease of more than
$8,000 for the two months. The re
ceipts from designated funds was
practically the same as last year and
the receipts on the debt nearly twice
what it was last year. The loss came
from the Unified Program which fell
off from $34,546 last year to $25,369
this year. The situation becomes
more and more serious when we
realize the growing need for foreign
mission funds.
COOKED TOO OFTEN

Rev. Riley Fairer of McNary
County sends us the following pung
ent suggestion: A Methodist preacher
on his new charge found many mem
bers of the church to hear him. The
second appointment, there were not
so many. The third, just a few and
the fourth, only one. At that time,
the preacher asked the member to
tell him the trouble. He did so in
the following parable:
When passing through the country,
I asked about the hogs and the far
mer said, "I have no hogs.” I asked
him if he had sold them and he said
he had not.
“ Well, that is strange,” I said.
“ How is that?” and he replied, “ I
guess I just cooked them so often for
nothing, they quit coming.”
“ Is that why we do not have large
audiences at our preaching services?”
GREAT A W A K E N IN G AT
M EADO W CREEK

The Greeneville paper reports the
close the latter part of June o f a
meeting at Meadow Creek near
Greeneville. This church, according
to the report, had about disbanded.
Interest had grown less and less until
in May when the Rev. Amick became
pastor. H. M. Lintz. former pastor
of the church at Gveoqeville and now
an independent evangelist, held a re
vival for the church, continuing three
weeks. A true awakening resulted.
Thirty made professions o f faith and
24 rededicated their lives to the Mas
ter. A beautiful baptismal service
was held on the sfteiroon o f June
24th in No.achucky Rivet and on the
following- morning, the church met

For the ten days o f the meeting he
missed very few services. You can
never tell the joy of sitting down to
By A. D. Muse, Evangelist
with an old fighter, and find he
Some time ago I .received a tele talk
gram from Dr. A. Reilly Copeland, baptized some of your own people.
pastor o f Tabernacle Baptist Church, For he was pastor of my old home
’>
Waco, Texas, inviting me for a re church in 1875. •
What o f his influence I have in my
vival meeting and I accepted. It was
uiiq after on inspiring service, more
announced in the papers that I was own life, the Lord in glory inly
than $10,000 was raised in cash and going and I received letters from cer knows. My grandmother was oappledges for the purpose of erecting a tain brethren advising me not to go. tized by him in Hatchie river. At
new house o f worship. Brother Without Dr. Copeland’s knowledge I old Mt. Lebanon ho labored at $60.00
"Lintz is now with the saints of War- am preparing this statement because per year salary and such preaching,
rensburg.
I feel that one o f the tendarest such meetings, such power bver
hearted men, most faithful pastors^ men’s lives I have never known sur
GOOD N EW S FROM DR. MULLINS
nnd clear-cut gospel preachers dc-~ passed! When men preached then
A word from Dr. E. Y. Mullins serves to be put in the right light be there were no side shows, just the
dated July 7th reached us too late fore the world. I knew that the As main circus. I think he was right,
for last week’s paper. In the com sociated Press reports gave it out I know he was, when he said loving
munication he says: “ I am feeling that he was indicted for libel and ly and kindly to me, “ Well, you are
not hurting yourself preaching the
quite well again and indeed returned was fined on one case.
Gospel.” It’s so. tbo.
home alone nearly two weeks ago.
Some Things I Did Not Know (1)
One other word. This dear old
All the unfavorable symptoms arc That Dr. Copeland’s lawyers in that
gone and the doctors assure me of case were never allowed to put on n brother gets his government pension
from the Spanish-American War and
complete recovery. They simply pre s’ngle witness for testimony. (2)
scribe rest for six months in order That the Supreme Court reversed that keeps him up. He also gets some
that I may recover from the over that case on the ground of false in from the Civil war. Maybe he was
not in the Spanish war. But be that
strain of nerves which brought about dictment and rebuked the trial judge.
the indisposition which came at
(3) That in Dr. Copeland’s second as it may, the thing that ran home
to
me was, Are we less thoughtful of
Raleigh. I did not suffer frpm a trial some testimony was allowed to
stroke of apoplexv as some imagine, he put on and the jurv returned a a pioneer brother for preaching the
but the doctors tell me that I need re verdict o f NOT GUILTY within 15 Gospel than our government is for
laxation and rest to recover the tone minutes. (4) That there are 16 other protecting our country. Ho has never
which I need for my normal health. false indictments against Dr. Cope applied for help and I do not know
Indeed, my recovery has been so land but the County Attorney’s de that he would.
God bless our brethren end their
rapid that it has been a surprise to partment refuses to bring them to
the physicians themselves. I am com trial in order to try to intimidate the families who fought the battles while
ing to my office for a short time preacher by holding these framed we kicked the cradles. “ There is
each day.
nnd faked indictments over his head. henceforth a crown laid up.”
Humboldt. Tenn.
“ Will you kindlv assure all the
'5 ) I heard Dr. Copeland tell an o f
brethren and friends of my deep ap- ficer that if they did not bring him
nrcciation of the great numbers of to trial they were the biggest set of “ VOTED INCREASE IN SA LA R Y”
telegrams, letters and resolutions as crooks on God’s earth unless they disBy John R. Chiles
suring me o f the prayers and good "v«sed these cases which were ronThat
seems
to be about the main
wishes of our people everywhere?”
""ived in hate and propagated in bit
item in the report of the last meet
ter persecution.
SHELBY COUNTY OPENS ASSO
Dr. Copeland was never accused of ing o f our Foreign Mission Board by
CIATION SEASON
being disloyal to the denomination its president, R. £ . Gaines. It was
Meeting with the church at Forest until Dr. Frank Norris spoke in the for a secretary who was already re
Hill on July 10-12. inclusive. Shelby Tabernacle Baptist Church.
This ceiving $5,000 per year. That is
County onened the associations] sea church makes regular monthly con over five times the average pastor’s
son for Tennessee and started on n tributions to the Foreign Miss'on salary and several times the aver
new year in her h’Story. Messengers Hoard, Buckner Orphan’s Home. age income o f the average Southern
from 44 churches were present, two Waco Association nnd the Waco Ban. Baptist families who give the money.
o f them being new bodies which were t!at Mexican Mission. This church It is six times the salary of the mis
i-eartiiy received >" the fellowship of also uses the Southern Bantist Sun sionary to foreign fields for which
the association. These were Ard day School Literature under church missionary only is there any appeal
control according to required stand made for our gifts. This same sec
more and Lonowiew Heights.
After a snlendid onen!n~ devo ards nnd has 800 in Sunday School retary at Chattanooga announced
tional conducted hv M T). .Te-Tries of nnd all departments, including officers that fifty of these very missionaries
Memorial Hospital. Moderate' •’•'d benchers stav for church services. are detained at home, though called
Fllis mode his annual nddress which The church has 10 B.Y.P.IJ.’s and all of God. for lack of the $800 neces
w«s n fine one nr»sent!ng the thingi stav for preaching Sunday night. sary to send them back. This action
Ter which Bantists most stand nnd This church baptized as manv as the o f the board will keep one o f them
' “ *Hn<» for love't'- to our -'enomi- three largest Waco Baptist church“ s at home. How many the reaction
national program in this day o f stress. !n 1927 and has had nearlv 300 addi from it will keep at home nobody
lTe pointed out t*-o fact that 0’>r tions since January 1. 1928. Taber will ever know. Donors have rights.
churches are of divine or'gin there nacle Baptist Church has had a week It is a terrible wrong on the part
fore heve a div*ne TO-n-a-i to carry -ight Bible Training school with a o f boards and secretaries to make
cot. Ho stressed the need for devc- I»rge attendance since 1924. This conditions such that a lot of good,
t*ep to and honestv in the propaga church is solidly behind the pastor honest, praying people will withhold
with their pravers. presence and their gifts in order to assert their
tion of o»r missionary n'ogram.
The officers were all re-elected -ocVetbook. Dr. Copeland is most rights. The spirit o f missions seems
without a dissenting vote. D. A Elli«. highly respected and honored by to be kindling up anew now among
moderator; W. F. Dorris, clerk; W. every business man and officer in our people. I, as a pastor, want to
Waco with whom I have talked, and beg that our leaders do nothing to
D. Birney. treasurer.
E. F. Curie nreachcd the annual I have been here one month. The hinder this by increasing salaries
sermon, from John 17:3 and it de Associated Press did not. give this to which arc already ample. I hope the
lighted the audience and . provoked the papers. I will greatly appreciate secretary will not accept the in
crease. I know that is the sentiment
many hearty “ Amens.” Int°rspersed your publishing these facts.
Shaw, Miss.
o f the great mass of our people
throughout the message were keen
whom we need to enlist and keep
hits of wit ann’ied with telling force.
THE OLD PREACHERS
enlisted to help take this poor dying
He declared “ The great nuestion for
world for Christ. Recently a pastor,
us to face todav is not ‘ Where will
By C. L. Bowden
who receives only one-third the
vou spend eternity’ but ‘ Where are
It
seems
to
me,
a
young
preacher,
amount that secretary does, refused
'■ou spending eternity?’ He made an
impassioned plea for more consecra that we are rather extreme in this an increase, giving as one o f the rea
tion among our church members and day in our thinking o f elderly gen sons that it might decrease the mis
tlemen in the ministry. Everyone has sionary budget of his church. This
more soul-winning passion.
Other speakers on the program some fear o f old age and helplessness, fa a time for no show o f selfishness,
were R. G. Lee and H. P. Hurt who and that too, when one has spent so but fo r sacrificial living and giving.
gave e splendid presentation of Chris- much for the privilege o f preaching
tion Education and our duty to sup the gospel. These dear old brethren
port our Christian colleges; Ben Cox who have weathered so many Btorms,
will stand when we retreat: they have
on' “ Experiences in Praver L ife:”
G. R. Daws on Chrstian L’ t“rature: smelled the smoke o f battle oft and
know about the enemy— they are
For Bruises,
E. F. Campbell on Foreign MissionsSprains, Sur
O. E. Bryan on Ftate and Home Mis they who laid the foundation for us.
As
sure
as
we
live
we
must
relay
a
face
Bums—
sions ; J. R. Black on Debt-pBying
and after
Campaign: A- E. Jennings on Hos doctrinal foundation or we can’t build
Shaving.
pitals; Mrs f,. A. Leatherwnod on much wider. These men know, the
Same formula
Woman’s Work: E. J. Hill on Sunday- ring o f true gospel.
for 66 Years.
It was my privilege some weeks
Schools; J. H. Wright on Evangelism,
The editor had a brief hearing fol a°-o to be with Bro. Grey at Somer
ville.
where
an
old
veteran
of
the
lowing the good talk of Brother Daw»
Cross lives, Bro. J. A. Yarbrough.
on Tuesday but was unable to remain
Bro. Yarbrough talks and preaches
for the other sessions of the body.
He therefore did not get the digest like the “ Foundation layers” of old—
Graves. Carroll. Eaton, Pendleton
of letters and cannot renort Of) the
evidences of good work from the as and others. He will be 87 in Oc

sociation.

tober, and has preached

67 years.
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W. D. HUDGINS, Superintendent
Headquarters, Tullahomn, Tenn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Jesse Daniels, W est Tennessee
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee t.
Miss Zella Mae Collins. Elementary W’ orkcr

n. y . r . u. WORKERS
l). N. Livingstone, State* Director
M issaRcxie Jacobs. Junior nn«!
Intermediate lender

o
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Bellevue, Memphis, is planning for
JULY 8, 1928
their annual training school In Jan
Nashville, F irs t________________1454 uary. They are not asking for help
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1130 from our department this tinie, but
Knoxville, Bell A vennue_______1007 are putting on the school themselves
Knoxville. F ir s t ___________
915 with our suggestions ns to outside
Memphis, B ellevue_____________ 849 members of the faculty. This Is the
Memphis, F ir s t__________
822
way it ought to be done, as we must
Memphis, Central______________ C48 give
less time to the city churches
Knoxville, Fifth A ven u e_______ 045 and more
to the country places.
Nashville, G ra ce______________ 500
Johnson City, Central ________ ____ 557
The Concord Association through
Chattanooga, Highland 1’a r k ___' 545 .
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 513 their regular officers nre planning to
West J ack son ___________________ 53 put on in Murfreesboro in September
county-wide training school where
Nashville, J u dson _________
485 a.
a full progrnm will be put on during
Knoxville, Lonsdale________
427 the slay for the country churches and
Nashville, Eastland____ ________ 419 another at night for those who can
Memphis, LaBelle _____________ 417
attend during the day. All
Jackson, F irst__________________ 410 not
churches will be asked to co-operate
Knoxville, Euclid A ven u e..____403
sending in their workers and the
South K noxville_______________ 390 by
are asked to furnish trans
Springfield, First
____________ 389 churches
portation for all the teachers and of
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_______ 382 ficers who will attend. The Ffirst
Knoxville, Immanuel___________ 370 Church. Murfreesboro, is to furnish
Nashville, Park A ven u e_________349 the lunch and entertain the faculty,
East Chattanooga______________ 347 This is a fine thing to do. and we
Rossville, Tabernacle___________ 332 urge other central churches to pro
Memphis, Speedway Terrace__ 312
pose the same thing to their neigh
Chattanooga. St. E lm o_________ ®06 1 boring
churches.
Humboldt, F ir s t________________305
Chattanooga. C a lva ry__________301
A letter from a rural worker shows
Knoxville, Island H om e_________300 what
they have to contend with on
the field: "I have had an unusual
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
week, some unique
experiences.
Brother Sturgis who helped in the Rriefly, a Sunday school is assured.
training school at Newbern reports Although it was very hot yesterday
a fine week with Brother Cole and and everybody busy, we had twentythe church there.
two last night. The ladies arc going
to put shades. tHb men paint tho
Frank Woods had a school at Ben house, etc., also curtains have been
ton last week and will continue work bought and paid for (three parti
in Polk County Association. He will tions). After visiting every home in
also help some of the association the community, and revisiting. 1
campaigns.
learned without nsking that every
home save four was either making,
Mr. Pickleseimer who is working selling or drinking whiskey, and in
in Cumberland Gap reports a good some cases doing all. This clnss
school at that place. They are plan thinks every man who comes into the
ning to remodel the building and community is n revenuer. Conseother things that will mean much to oucntly word was passed not to let
the Sunday school work there.
the sun go down on me. Yesterdny
seven men called upon ope of the
Let every association get busy with ■men who has been attending our
a definite program o f work while the- meetings to-learn the business of
^ summer season is on and the road* ‘that man.’ I feel quite safe, for
good. If you need trained teachers I am attending to my own business.
and officers, let us know and we will I am staying with a man who is pure*
try to help you.
gold, and he knows the wav of the
woods, and I have learned that there
We are hoping to have five or six has been more than one preacher
simultaneous training schools during
here who drank with the drinkers.
the summer covering entire associa This o f course hurts, but ‘sweet are
tions. Plans are being worked out the uses o f adversity.’ ”
at present for such a program. If
your association wants such a school,
The Tennessee Encampment has
let us know at once.
rome and gone, and we nre all back
in our regular places o f service after
Mr. Canup sends report of a good a week of great experiences. The
training school in Holston where he encampment iust closed was a re
installed the six-point record and markable one from manv view points
graded Sunday school. If we can get In class of address nnd high spiritual
all our schools to install the right ntmosphero it cannot be excelled. I p
kind o f records and then establish a numbers it was very small compared
teacher training policy for the train to previous encompmemts.. The Sun
ing o f officers and teachers, our day school work was not. featured
problems are largely solved.
verv much but the W. M S. nnd
B. Y. P U. had very good confer
The rural workers are in their ences. The misunderstanding con
fields and at work. All repqrt a fine cerning the administration confer
week just cloftng. Julian Johnson is ence defeated the Sunday school conin Sweetwater Association, B. M. ferences. and some of our people
Canup in Holston, Nane S.tarnes In were disappointed in this, but take
East Tennessee. J. H. Baxter in Lawthe week altogether it was a rare
rence County. U. W. Malcolm In In treat to all of us. and those who went
dian Creek. Herman Lipford In Gib to lead others had a chance to sit
son and Weaklev Counties. Frank ■under the teaching of those whom we
Wood in Polk. Sam Knisley in Mid-l (desire and rejoice to honor and fol
land and Northern, Miss Davidson in] low.
McMinn, Everett Redd in Duck River]
The Bible hour, led hv D" Yates
and W. E. Walker in Giles County.! |for the first davs and finished by D-.
Mr. Steel will take his place in Har T„ M. Boner was pn» of the high
deman County later in the season, (hours o f each dav. ■ No man m.-u l
possibly next week.
a deeper impression on the hearts of

Thursday, July 19, 1928.

his hearers than Dr. Kyle M, Yates
in his discussion o f the prophets. We
are looking forwnrd to the time when
we shall have him back with us in
some schools for our ministers.
Dr. Roper held up this standnrd in
his study of the Holy Spirit during
the three days that he led us. No
man that we have ever heard has
given more study to the topic of tho
Holy Spirit nnd Booms better to un
derstand His place and position in
the world than Dr. Roper.
The church administration confer
ence wns led by Dr. P. K. Burroughs,
and he had with him Dr. Houghton
of Atlanta, Gn., who brought some
o f the best addresses on Church Ad
ministration thnt we have ever heard.
This hour wns scheduled for each
day, lasting thirty minutes. After
this address each dny the plnn wns
to break up into conferences of Sun
day school, B. Y. P. U. nnd W. M. S.
work, but instead Dr. Burroughs con
tinued through the conference hoifr
with the church problems, and this
swallowed up the Sunday school con
ferences. The B. Y. P. U.. led by
Mr. Livingstone, Miss Winnie Rickett
of North Carolina, and Mrs. A. L.
Crawley, hnd good attendance, and
the W. M. U. conferences had a
splendid attendance. Miss Northing,
ton will report all this in her write
up o f the assembly. She had a num
ber o f fine speakers on this pro
gram. among whom were Mrs. Geo.
W. Truett. Mrs. George Leavell nnd
Dr. Leavell himself. This naturally
attracted from the other conferences
where only practical Sunday school
work was being done.
The mission hour was led by Dr.
W. O. Carver with n breadth of
learning and travel which made it
possible for him to bring us the ques
tion o f missions in a most attractive
way. This hour is always interesting
to all who believe in missions, but
Hard to get others to attend.
The sermons brought by Dr.
Truett nnd Dr. Carter Helm Jones
<annot be matched anywhere. They
lifted us high in our thinking as well

ns in spirit and experience. Dr.
Truett’s. address on tho F'ourth of
July was a masterpiece. It should
be printed in tract form nnd distrib
uted ns n governmental document.
He sounded a note of warning to
Americans that needs to be heeded
if we hold our place in the world’s
galaxy of nations. Dr. Powhatan \V.
James preached on Sunday morning
nnd brought n wonderful message on
Faith of Christ in Men.
Many other interesting things were
snid nnd done thnt wo cannot men
tion, but we are glad to givo credit
for this meeting to Dr. Jnm'es nnd
his committee. The tragedy of it all
was thnt so few of our people at
tended when so much money nnd ef
fort was put into the making of the
progrnm and the publicity of same.
If we could only get our people to
this mountain before fhe general
Monteagle assembly meets so that
we might avoid so many fees for ev
erything that we touch nnd bring the
cost down within reach of our poor
er people who nre our best workers,
Monteagle wquld be un ideal place
to meet. But it is not wise to meet
while the rcgulnr nssembly is in ses
sion. Too many conflicting things
nre on at the same time from the
character of the progrnm to plans
and regulations. Some of these, at
least, we do not approve.
SANDERS

F ir e p r o o f S t o r a g e
Local and Long Distance Hauling.
O ffW and W arehouse 129 8th Avc.,
N., Nashville.
SANDERS TRANSFER AND STORAGE COMPANY

EVANGELISM
A s the Pastor Sees It
Over thirteen years in the Baptist Pas
torate. Now devoting entire time in assist
ing pastors. Will be Inboring in the South
during the com ing season.
W rite for literature.
HOMER STAN LEY MORGAN
525 Trrmont Temple
Boston, Mass.

Havjlnr

Insists up n Sound Scholarship.
College
preparatory. Accredited. Boys have a happy
life, with opoirtunity for wholesome recreation.
Christian atmosphere. High records made by
Baylor boys in oliege. Excellent rouipment
on most beautiful campus in the South. Golf,
swimni.ng paol. gymnasium, lake.

For Catalog, Address
Alumni Chapel, One o f Seven
Fine Brick Budding.

BAPTIST
W.

THE BAYLOR SCHOOL. Cherokee Trail
CHATTANOOGA, TFKN.

BIBLE

INSTITUTE

W . Hamilton, Th.D., D.D., LL.D., President
New Orleans, Louisans
A school for the training o f preachers, missionaries and other Christian
workers. Courses leading to standard degrees in Christian Training. Theology.
Religious Education and Gospel Music. Unequalled opportunity for (practical work
in a great cosmopolitan city. W rite for catalogue or uthe* information.
.
NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 18

Thursday, July 19, 1928.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
We nr'ci leaving tho state reporter
to write up the recent convention.
To say the least, we must testify that
this convention wns the best that wo
lmvo ever had. The highest grade
of work was done, more definiteness
in all the sessions, greater spirit of
loyalty, and a much more devoted
spirit among all the attendants. —We
rejoice thnt we have an anchor In
our young people. Our country ,1s
not doomed so long ns we have this
kind of leaven in the lump.
This week the encampment is on
at Butler, nnd beginning July 29th
the Stockton Vnllcy encampment will
open with n great Sunday school con
vention.
Next week we hnve several conven
tions on nnd some associations. We
will endeavor to reach ns many ns
possible, but cannot touch them all.

BAPTIST AND RFFLECTOR
3. General topic, “ Home Missions.’’
Eight-minute talks:
(1) “ The Home Mission Board:
Who? How? What?”
(2) "Home Mission Evangelism.’’
(3) “ Our Mountain Schools.
(4) “ Work among Foreigners.”
(5) “ What Arc We Doing for the
Negro?”
4. Music by local chorus. Male
Voices.
I!. Short talk by pastor.
SUGGESTION NO. 9

Director, presiding.
Topic, "Missions to the Uttermost
Parts.
1. Devotions led by some tither.
2. Reports o f officers.
3. General topic, “ Foreign Mis
sions.” Ten-minute talks:
(1) “ Our Foreign Fields.”
(2) “ Our Work in China.”
(3) “ The Progress in South Amer
ica.”
( I) “ The Medical Missions.”
(5) “ Hindrances to Foreign Mis
sions.”
4. Song, "Send the Light.”
Adjournment.
Tracts furnished or see Southern
Baptist Convention Minutes.

pastor’s letter, and, of course, we
took him in.
I called the pastor on long distance
and asked if his church would bear
any part o f the cost necessary to
care for the sick old man, but he
said he would not promise anything.
When I asked him how he expected
the Lord to “ take core of his ac
count,” he replied that he thought
the Southern Baptist Hospital was
the Lord’s institution, and, therefore,
the Lord would see that its debts
were paid. I told him that was n
sublime faith, but that my observa
tion had been that the Lord usually
worked through men, and that his
church was an agency of the Lord’s
work. But he declined to “ obligate”
his church, and denied that he was
responsible for the man’s coming to
us. He insisted that his letter was
merely a letter of introduction and
commendation, nnd implied no obli
gation.
The letter is signed, “ First Baptist
Church. W. J. Blank, Pastor.”
The old man seems to be very
poor. He has not money enough to
nay his railroad fare home. So the
hospital will not only hnve to take
care of him. but actually bear the
cost of his ticket back to the town
from which he came. Of course, we
nre always ready to help any one
who needs help, so far as our ability
permits, but we feel that the church
from which a patient comes should
bear at least a portion of the cost.
Many persons seems to think thnt
they contribute to the operating cx.pense o f the hospital in New Orleans
through the co-operative Iprogram.
They do not. All we receive from
co-operative denominational funds is
applied on the building debt.
Arrangements for free patients
should always be made in advance.
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LOOK ON THE LABEL. IF
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES
AUG.. 1928, SEND US YOUR RE
NEWAL TODAY WITHOUT WAIT
ING FOR US TO NOTIFY YOU.

•> R. K. M O R G A N , P rin cip al
M organ School, Petersburg, T en n .

What o f My
B o y ’s Future?
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We give below n complete sum
mnry of the study course work done
by associations during the last B. Y.
P. U. convention year from June
30th to June 30th:
,
M any p aren ts are asking this question.
Associations
Dips. Seals Total
SUGGESTION NO. 10
T h e ir boy comes first and his tra in in g
._
2
Beech River
2
Director,
presiding.
for
the fu tu re is o f vital concern. P rof.
90
17
Beulah _
_ 79
General topic, "Benevolences.”
Robt. K. M o rg an , knows and loves boys.
207
111
Big Emory
- - . 96
1. Devotion led by chairman serv
F or thirty-five y ears he has devoted his^
26
Big H atchie_____ - 24
2
life to them . It has been a life of d ed i
.
Bledsoe
______
29 ice2.committee.
Whnt Have the Officers Done
cation to the young m anhood of A m erica.
170
60
C hilhow ee____- .104
Last Month? Ask them.
H e u n d erstan d s and helps them . All his
43
3. Special prayer for the unfortu
form er pupils can attest to this.
14
Concord _______ _ 7
7
He w ishes to tra in vour boy, p rep are
13
53 nate.
Crockett County _ - 40
General
tonic, “ Benevolences."
him fo r pollege and life. He recognizes
18
92 Ten-minute
Cumberland
. 74
talks:
_ _
in every boy possibilities which if d ev el
b
Cumberland Gap . 5
i l l “ The Poor About Us.”
oped will m ake him a lead er. He loves to
23
52
Duck R iv e r _____ - 29
(2)
“
The
Baptist
Orphanage.”
develop th at tra it in boys. His faculty is
7
_ 4
3
Dyer County
13>
"Helping
the
Old
Ministers
a strong one. T h e price is v ery m oderate
18 and Their Families.”
East Tennessee . . _ 18
18
53
and the clim ate is ideal. A postal a d 
Fayette County . - 35
141
“
Rantist
Hospitals.”
296
195
dressed to M r. L. I. M ills. Secretarv.
Gilison County __ 101
(5)
“
Helping
Poor
Boys
and
Girls
34
56
Giles County __ . 22
HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EX M o rg an School, P etersb u rg , T en n ., will
Through
School.”
54
43
Grainger County - 11
b rin g catalogue and full inform ation.
5. “ How May I Help?” Two-mln- PIRED? RENEW TODAY.
115
231
Ilnrdemnn County -110
ute
tnlks
from
the
floor:
115
278
Holston ________ .163
fi. Song, “ Help Somebody Today.” .................................................. .
7
2
Indian C r e e k ---- . 5
Adjournment.
80
155
Jefferson County . 75
Write for tracts and suggestions.
15
7
Ju d son _________ _ 8
767 1360
Knox C o u n ty ___ .593
SUGGESTION NO. 11
2
70
Lawrence County ..6 8
Director presiding.
112
223
Madison County _.111
General topic, “ Our Debts."
88
137
McMinn County _- 49
1. Devotions, “ Scripture Quota
6
McNairy County _. 5
11 tions on Tithing or Giving.”
16
41
Midland _______ - 25
2. Statement of Conditions o f En
105
207 terprises.
Nnshville .
. . . .102
5
18
New River _____ . 13
n. General topic, “ Debts.” Eight28 minute talks.
2
New Salem _____ . 26
99
210
Nolachucky _ __ .111
(1) “ What the Money Given Has
373
774 Accomplished.”
Ocoee __ ______ .401
52
133
Polk C ou n ty ____ . 81
(2) “ Men’s Obligation to Help
t*
2
Providence _ _ _ _
Any Trouble.”
- 5 - ----- TJ— Remedy
SlllliDl
6
(3) “ Advantages of the Right
38
42 Kind of Debt-Paying Campaign.”
.Sequatchie ____ 1 4
_
5
52
•Sevier ___ ______ . 47
(4) “ Results o f Special ( Cany-V^|
710 1286 paigns for Money.”
.Shelby County
.576
=
7
Stewart County . . 7
(51 “ God’s Plan o f Financing and
31
74
Stockton Valley _ _ 43
the Results.”
1
1
Stone
_______
4. General discussion.
40
48
Sweetwater _ _ . _ 8
Adjournment.
6
Greenville, South Carolina
Tennessee Vnlley - G
See reports of Boards and Actions
178 of Convention.
79
Wntauga _ _____ 91
W. J. McGLOTHLIN, President
46
Weakley County . - 38
8
r
SUGGESTION NO. 12
1
20
Western District- - 19
Q>l*
27
The oldest Baptist College in the South, and one of the
William Carey
- 18
Director, presiding.
65
102 • General topic. “ Conservation."
Wilson County . . . 37
oldest in America.
1
Cut of S ta te____
>. 1 •
1. Devotions led by business man.
Situated at Greenville, on the main line of the Southern
2. General renorts and discussion.
Railway, in the beautiful Piedmont Section of South Carolina,
3591
3563
Total _______
7154
3. Address, “ Conservation of Our
with an elevation o f more than a thousand feet, the Blue Ridge
This is the biggest year We have Doctrinps.”
in plain view, and an unrivaled climate.
ever hnd. notwithstanding the fact
4. Address, “ Conservation o f Our
It is for men only, with Christian influences strong and all
that we had no senior field worker Forces.”
its work standard. Large and beautiful campus, excellent build
during three of the best months this
5. Special music.
ings and equipment, strong faculty of cultured and active Chris
year.
6. Address "Conservation* of Our
tian men, splendid student body. Strong, clean and successful
Investments.”
athletics of all forms. Beautiful athletic field and gymnasium
7. Address. “ Conservation of Our
LAYMEN’S NOTES
with swimming pool. Glee Club, band, debating, oratory. Glee
Opportunities.” Club won Southern cup and championship In 1927 and 1928.
We are having so many requests
Courses leading to the regular A.B., and B.S. Degrees.
A TYPICAL CASE
for program outlines that we are
Courses in Education and Pre-Medical work. In short, highprinting the programs for August,
By Louia J. Bristow, Supt.
grade college work given under the most favorable and delightful
September and October in this paper.
The following letter is typical of
conditions obtainable.
I.et every one take note and copy
a
ln
**<
?e
number
we
receive:
these outlines and change to suit
Twelve weeks summer school with full college credit begin
“ Brother D. H. C. is a good man,
your needs. We also are glad to
ning June 6.
a
regular
member
o
f
our
church
in
send tracts for helps on any or all
Next Session Opens Sept. 17. Reserve Room Now.
good ntanding and Worthy o f every
of these topics where possible.
attention you can give him. He iR
For Catalogue and Further Information, Write
SUGGESTION NO 8
a noor man. but surely the Lord will
Proper officer, presiding.
take care of his account.”
President, W. J. McGLOTHLIN
Tonic, “ Missions in Samaria.”
That letter is from a pastor who is
No. 7 University Ridge
GREENVILLE, S. C.
1. Devotions led by Sunday school informed respecting denominational
teacher.
affairs. The old man who brought
2. Report of officers and open dis it is sick and needs hospital treat
cussion.
ment. He came to us bearing his

Furman University
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
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Oorruvondlnc Secretary ................................................*“ 7 ,
Y oon, People's Leader ........................................................Miss VlrtoJ* Lo*»n. * ? " £ »

*

Y ou n f People's Field W ork e r...........................................Miss Cornelia Kollow. Nashville
Headquarters far W. M. D.t 1*1 » * h t h A r e , N.. Nashville. Tenn.

forty years o f life it has grown to an
approximate constituency o f half a
million women and young people,
with 26,151 organizations, stimulat
(Delivered at the woman’s meeting; ing a missionary spirit nnd the grace
of the Baptist World Alliance. To o f giving. Its own territory presents
both the challenge of home nnd for
ronto, Canada, June 26th.)
eign missions. Two million people
The assigned subject. “ Woman in the United States do not speak
hood for Missions,” is a brilliant ora the English language. The Mace
tion in itself. It outlines and de
fines imperishable contributions— our donian cry conies to us within our
confines. The face o f the crier
priceless heritage. Womanhood for own
missions is a verity, vitally charged is the composite features of- every
with the largest hdpe o f Christianity. race under the sun. Seeking to an
It reaches from creation to eternity, swer these home and foreign calls,
stands outlined upon the forehead the Union has developed important
bv-nroducts.
It hns established a
of the centuries ns the epitome of Missionary
Training School at Louis
the command o f the risen Son of ville-, Ky. Fifteen hundred young
God. Its spectacular contributions,
have attended this school.
through varying epochs, capture women
Christian history. Its survey em The Union alio has a fund for the
of the children of mission
braces achievements noble and im education
aries on the foreign field. One hun
mortal.
Like a symphonic theme, dred and sixty-eight young people
womanhood for missions runs the
» octaves of human history, through have been granted scholarships on
the deep notes of conquest, martyr the expenditure o f $113,920. Two
dom, apathy, ascending to the high official W. M. U. publications dissem
notes of a glad awakening, for the inate missionary information over
soul of missions rises from the mech the . eighteen (Southern States. The
anism of history and organization as combined contributions o f the Wom
music from the vibrating strings of an’s Missionary Union since its or
ganization reach more than $30,000,an instrument played by a master.
000 It celebrates this year its for
When man was created in God’s tieth anniversary in a Ruby Anni
image and placed in a perfect envi versary program, seeking a forty ner
ronment, the Creator himself was cent increase in organizations. 40,not satisfied until woman stood at .000 new members in existing organ
man’s side, a helpmeet. Through her izations and a total gift of $4.000>
veins He ordained the resistless 000 during the calendar yenr / o f
stream of creative life to flow, thus
1028. This missionary organization
making the interests and concerns of has been a conspicuous exponent of
humanity to be bone of her bone and world consciousness. Through edu
flesh of her flesh. Through the ages cation and training, the women and
she has been true in the realm of youth in the smallest, obscure cnui.
toil, noble in sacrifice, obedient un trv church are conscious o f nnd link
der harshest discipline, supreme in ed with the missionary enterprise of
loving service— ever an interpreta the age. A contribution made in
tion of the innermost life a people. their church new can touch oil nhn'»s
The widening, deepening current of o f the work in the homeland and fif
woman’s achievements verify the teen foreign countries
Surely th"
powerful presence o f Him who Is the Christ has been counsellor in wom
wonderful, the counsellor, the mighty an's organized efforts
This same
God, the everlasting Father, the r-o^Vod growth, development and
Prince of Peace.
1-OUnteous blessing is evident in sim
Christ, to womanhood is the won ilar missionary organizations o f oth
derful. Her body was the medium er denominations. The womanhood
that translated the word into flesh. o f this and' other favored lands is
To her he revealed his identity and rot content that Christ shall bn-to
his mission. From her grief-stricken her alone the wonderful, the counsel
heart he drew the veil and disclosed lor: she seeks through n stupendous
the newly risen Son o f God. He sent nrogrnm to lift th<? \vorp«ohnod nnd
her as the herald of his appearance. the childhood o f the world up to the
That divine mission has not been re hnort o f God.
voked. Christ to the womanhood of
The soul o f womanhood acknowl
every land is wonderful. He brings
to her a glorious emancipation, signal edges him as the mightv God. We
face an era o f unpreedented meteprogress, exalted service, richer life.
It is this impelling truth that rial'growth and development. New
brings us from remotest parts o f the discoveries.. ^inventions .. creations,
earth to this place. The “ sumptu- new means of national commercial
ousness of the east, the mechanism intercourse stand without. The sway
of the west” meet with one accord ing scales o f time are even now bal
in one place in love and perfect har ancing materialism and Christianity.
mony o f interest through Christ, the Civilization without God has crashed
in ruins. Woman watches these scales
wonderful.
The Christ has also been counsel (With bated breath. Will Christianity
lor in woman’s missionary efforts, keep nace with the marvelous mate
transforming them into enterprises. rial development o f the age? Be
It is inevitable that these efforts cause the stream of life flows
should converge into a channel, of through her. because her children
organized agencies because order and must live in that era. womanhood
system are attributes o f God. There cries “ Christianity must keep pace!”
is a point in Iceland where the rays She lays her plans upon a scale that
o f the setting and the rising sun min includes the universe for she sees
gle. The nineteenth century Is such the mightv God standing “ Amid the
a point in missionary history. The shadows keeping watch above His
organization o f women in America own.”
To womanhood and her child he is
for missions began in 1800 and from
that time has made an increasingly the Everlasting Father. God glori
distinctive contribution. . . .— ----- -- fied the family bv making it the high,
In 1888 the women o f the South cat relation o f life, the tender di
ern JJaptist Convention territory of vine. sacramental institution. Love
th*Wnited States organized Into an and home are the magic words that
auxiliary body, called the^Woman’s meet instant response in the heart
Missionary Union. This utfion com o f womanhood. The home is en
bines state, home and foreign work throned bv love, and love is the great
in one organization with headquar lever that will lift the world up to
ter* at Birmingham, Ala. During its God. Woman is a mighty instrument
WOMANHOOD FOR MISSIONS
By Mrs. W . J. Co*, President
W . M. U „ S. B. C.

Thursday, July 10, 1028.

in the great principle that can nnd Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Ever
must lead the world to light. No lasting Father, the Prince of Peace!
great leader can rise that was not
born of woman, ministered to and RUBY AN N IVER SAR Y CELEBRA
trained by some woman's hand. Ev
TION. HOLSTON V AL LEY
ery statesman, every patriot, every
The
W. M. U. of the Holston Val
lawmaker, every judge is the product
ley Association met with the W. M.
o f some home or environment where S.
of Rogersvillo Baptist Church in
woman’s Influence prevailed. There n Ruby Anniversary celebration on
is no stratum of society that is not Wednesday, June 27th. More than
influenced and molded by woman.
Intelligent, consecrated womanhood one hundred women and young peo
holds in her hands the destiny of na ple were in attendance. The Rubytions. Christian homes lift a nation idea was beautifully carried out in
into glorious living. Within the the decorations, the pulpit presenting
heart and hand o f womanhood lies a gardon-like appearance in its clus
love, the miracle of God, that will ters of crimson roses and red dahlias.
The meeting was presided over by
solve every individual, every national
problem. Let us here highly resolve Mrs. D. T. Lawson, our beloved su
to combine our efforts in giving the perintendent, who announced the
world its heritage, its legacy o f love. hymn, “ We Praise Thee, O God,”
Love fnthoms all mysteries. It is which, was sung heartily by the Con
greater than prophecy, gerater than gregation und followed with a fer
faith, greater than hope. Love may vent prayer of thanksgiving for God’s
crucify, but it always crowns. The blessing throughout the Union his
greatest o f nil is love. Womanhood tory. The words of welcome were
wisely establishes the school along most graciously extended by Mrs.
with the home und the church. She M. W. Livesay, president of the W.
combats with a life and death grap M. S. of Rogcrsville, nnd appropri
ple industrial conditions that enslave ately responded to by Mrs. Robinette
youth and childhood. As truly ns of Providence W. M. S. The devo
the heart of Livingston was tenderly tional was given by Miss Phoebe
buried, in the bosom o f his beloved Shanks of Rogersville, using the 24th
Africa, so the heart o f womanhood Psalm.
The beautiful torch design given
is planted in the welfare of the child
us by Miss Emma Whitfield of Rich
and the home.
Womanhood for missions sees the mond, Va., had been several times
Christ as the Prince of Peace. For enlarged by one o f Rogersvillc’s
decades the rich, full currents of women and as an introduction to the
thought, public opinion, Christian in program its mcaifing and significance
fluence have been converging upon fully pointed out. Our Ruby Anni
this eternal principle. It is the mar versary ode was impressively recit
velous outgrowth of the gOBpel of ed by Miss Margaret Livesay of Rog
Christ and has no parallel in all his ersville Y. W. A. A bit of history
tory. It in a brilliant triumph of the or origin of our work was brought
Christian faith. It is essentially pro us by Mrs. Eugene Shanks, who also
gressive. There has been and will read most touchingly “ A Father’s
be clashes of contention, but the Letter to His Missionary Daughter.”
The talk of the moining was made
hosts o f humanity arc marching to
by Mrs. J. M. Southern, telling us
ward world peace. The spirit of
Christian co-operation will replace why we should celebrate our ruby
avaricious competition. New agen year. She recounted the achieve
ments of the Union and then guve
cies, organizations, and instrumental,
ities. founded on love, will arise to us a picture into the future.
Our Ruby Anniversary enlistment
vindicate the heaven-sent mission of
the Prince o f Peace. The cause of song was then enthusiastically sung
war is unrestrained selfishness, cov by the Persia W. M. S., assisted by
etousness, sin. Christianity’s mes the Y. W. A. o f Rogcrsville.
sage is one of peace, good will and
love, recognizing thnt God made all
W e Se cu re You A
mankind of one blood. Christian
people must deliver that message.
W e ll P a y in g P o s itio n
The time to prepare for peace is in
you finish one o f our excellent courses
peace. When war strikes, it is too oAffter
book-keeping. ehorthand, secretarial or
late to do more than defend. Wom civil service. Enter any time. Very reason
anhood must work and pray, press able rates. Accredited by National Assn.
W rite for literature.
ing toward the day when war’s deso
EDUMONSON SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
lation no longer ravishes our youth,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
when her children’s blood will paint
the ground no more. Because Christ
is the Prince o f Peace, we are per
Attractive rooms, modern conven
suaded that one day men will recast iences,^on highway near hotel, audito
their tanks and field artillery into
rium and cafeteria. Breakfast op
farming implements; transform In tional For rates write Box 102,
struments of death into bearers of
Ridgecrest, N. C.
new life, and learn war no more.
Peace is immortal, love is eternal—
graces worthy of paradise. They
OVER-RUNS AND HILL ENDS
will triumph and reign throughout
SAVE ONEd>^ gt from
all eternity.
THIRD ON
LOOM TO YOU
“ Out of the shadows of the night
Cotton Flannels. Pillow Tubing*. Sheetings. Crinkled
The world rolls into light;
Cloth for Bedspreads. Pajam a Checks. Cham brays.Tinted
Dimities. Ginghams, Art Hilk Striped M adras for men’s
It is-daybreak everywhere.”
a nd bays* Shirts. Writs for free samples and prices.
Christ is exalted in womanhood for
HSNAQHAN HILL STORE. D ept K . Q rra v lIlP 8. a
missions. He is the Wonderful, the
‘Textile Center of the South**
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Agnes Thompson leader; reading by
Lurliho Childress of McCullough’s
Chapel; prayer by F. J. Harrell for
the blessings of the past ofrty years
of the W. M. U. work. Mrs. Harrell
then turned the business session over
to Mrs. Jones, which she conducted
as usual.
The program continued; A talk
by the Sunbeam leader of Dyersburg.
Fannie. Stevens Stutts,' on “ Sunbonnett Baby” ; two choruses were giv
en by the G. A.’s o f Dyersburg; read
ing by Ruth Moore of Dyersburg;
duet by Misses Thompson and Lax
of Trimble; Dr. Stevens o f Louisville,
Ky., who was a visiting pastor at
Kalis holding their revival, was giv
en thirty minutes at noon, his sub
ject being, “ What Do Our Young
People Mean to Our Churches To
day?” ; song by Sunbeam, Harold
Jenkins, of Dyersburg, “ He Lives on
High” ; reading by Perrylin Williams
of Dyersburg; prayer by Dr. Taylor
of Halls. A bountiful lunch wa3
served at noon.
The afternoon program was as fol
lows; “ How We Like for the W. M.
S. to Foster Us,” by little George
Collins, a Sunbeam of Trimble; song
by the G. A.’s of Newbern. Mrs.
Jones introduced Miss Wilma Bucy
of Nashville, one of our field work
ers, saying wo were fortunate in hav
ing one so capable to explain our
work to us. Sho discussed as her
subject our new watchword and oth
er business problems pertaining to
ojir young people.
The superintendent recognized all
visitors: Mrs. Skyles of Chicago. Mrs.
Rude o f Missouri, Mrs. Parks of
Crockett County Association, Miss
Alene Parks of Friendship, Miss Wil
ma Bucy of Nashville, field worker;
Dr. Stevens o f Louisville, Ky. Pas
tors on the field also were recogniz
ed i Harrell, Dyersburg; Taylor,
Halls; Cole, Newbern; 'Stephens, Mt.
Vernon, Martin. Also the pastor’s
wives were recognized.
Then followed a reading by Kath
arine Tipton, meaning Christ crucid on the cross; quartet. Halls Y.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING OF
. A. girls; talk by Ruth Gibbons,
SOUTHW ESTERN DISTRICT
The young people’s program for
the W. M. U. of Southwestern As
sociation was given at Camden Bap
tist Church on June 2Gth, Mrs. Virgil
A. Rose, young people’s leader, pre
siding. A good attendance from the
different churches of the Associawas present. The regular program
was carried out, the leading num
bers being tho pageant, ‘‘Women of
Missionary History,” apd the debate,
“ Resolved, That it is more important
to have a Girls’ Auxiliary than a
Royal Ambassador chapter in the
church.”
A delicious lunch was served by
tho ladies of Camden Church.— Mrs.
N. A. Rose.

Then came tho recognition of new
members and organizations. One W.
M. S. and one Gf'A. were reported,
also an increase in the Rogcrsville
society of two new circles, made up
of •women who were never before
enlisted in our work.
This closed tho morning session,
nnd after a prayer all were invited
to a lovely planned dinner. The dec
orations were appropriately and ar
tistically carried out in the arrange
ment of the dining hall as well as in
tho menu served. The huge white
_cake bearing forty ruby red candles
adorned the center of the long table.
The cake was cut by the pastor's wife
of the hostess church. The social
hour around the table as well as the
good dinner was greatly enjoyed. The
favors used was the "red, red rose.”
The afternoon session was opened
by singing “ Jesus Is All the World
to Me,” followed by prayer. The
regular quarterly business meeting
was held at this time, followed by a
discussion o f our Ruby Anniversary
quota. Our superintendent urged
each society to make a main effort
to reach its apportionment.
A splendid talk was then given by
Mrs. Nell Gibson of the Persia so
ciety on the W. M. U. Book of Re
membrance. This talk inspired us to
renewed effort to do something wor
thy of being recorded in this book.
All stood and sang, ‘‘My Savior First
of All.” The program was then con
cluded with a pageant, “ The Radiat
ing Ruby,” by members o f the Rogersvillc society. The ruby was rep
resented by the W. M. U. of the S.
B. C„ dressed in red, anti radiating
from her were the eighteen states,
dressed in' white, each giving in a
few words the progress made in the
Ruby Anniversary campaign so far.
Great stress was laid on tithing
throughout, and a special offering
was taken. This was a service and
a day long to be remembered, and We
believe will be a blessing to our f »
ture work.— Mrs. J. R. Chiles.
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Dyersburg, “ How Young People Can
Help in the Ruby Anniversary” ; re
ceived "Home,” Miss Chambers, Unionvillo. Collection, $4.71. A rising
vote of thanks was given Mt. Vernon
people and the pastor for their hos
pitality. Place to be decided later
for the next meeting. Dismissed in
prayer by Rev. Stevens.— Mrs. Tom
Wilkes, Secretary Protem.

Mistress (to m aid); “ Haven’t we
always treated you like one of the
family?”
Maid: “ Yes, and I’m not going tb
stand it any more.”
City*Man: “ I work with my head,
sir.”
Country Man: “ That ain’t nothin’.
So does a woodpecker."— American
Boy.
Hubby: “ Did you have my brown
suit cleaned and pressed while I was
in the hospital?”
~ 1
W ifey: “ No. I had your black suit
fixed up. I thought that would be
better in case anything should hap
pen.”

Pat was being examined as to his
knowledge of a shooting affair.
“ Did you see the shot fired?” the
magistrate asked.
“ No, sir, but I heard you,” was
the evasive reply.
“ The evidence is not satisfactory,”
replied the magistrate sternly. “ Wit
ness excused.”
Pat turned around to leave the box
and directly his back was turned he
laughed derisively.
Tho magistrate, at this contempt
o f court, called him back and asked
him how he dared to laugh in court.
“ Did you see me laugh, your hon
or?” queried the offender.
“ No, sir, mut I heard you,” was
the reply.
“ That evidence is not satisfac
tory,” said Pat. And this time ev
erybody laughed.— E. H.
Harold: “ Ouch! I bumped my
crazy bone!”
Alkali Al: “ Oh. well, comb your
hair right and the bump won’t show.”
Mrs. Plimphigh: “ Do you agree
with experts that our school system
is all wrong?”
Mrs. Stoughter: “ I do. They teach
newly made Americans English from
the book, and when they get out on
the street our Americans can’t un
derstand them.” — Allston Recorder.

Florida Farmer: “ Say, Jake, what
is that new building you’re putting
up?”
Neighbor: “ Well, if I can rent it,
it’s a bungalow. If I can’t it’s a /
barn.” — Northwestern Purple Parrot.
• Rastus; “ Dpy ain’t no justice no"
mo’.”
Sambo: “ Whatsa matta’ , man,
whatsa matta’ ?”
Rastus: “ De doctah done says I
have close veins and de only help fo ’
me is to eat chicken brof three times
a day and stay in nights. An’. Sam.
dat jes nntchally kain’t be done.”
Worth More Than That

Donald had been courting Jean for
two years. One evening, after Don
ald had been silent for some time,
Jean murmured: “ A penny for your
thochts.”
“ Weel,” replied Donald with sud
den boldness, “ I was thinkin’ I’d like
tae kiss ye, lassie.”
Jean blushed happily as this oper
ation took place, but Donald once
again fell silent.
“ An’ what are ye thinkin’ aboot
noo?” asked the girl, hopefully.
“ Anither?”
“ Na, lassie; it’s mBir serious this
time. I was just wonderin’ when ye
were goin’ tae pay me that penny
for ma thochts.” — Baptist Banner.

T

YOUNG PEOPLE OF DYER ASSO
CIATION H AVE MEETING

One of the greatest programs for
tho young people o f Dyer County
Association ever held was held at
Mt. Vernon Baptist Church at Unionville on June 28th. The meeting w h s
called to order nnd opened by the
superintendent, Mrs. Mose T. Jones.
Mrs. F, J. Harrell led the singing,
with Eloisc Harrell at the piano.
The opening song was “ Jesus Calls
Us.” Then Mrs. Janes gave our new
watchword and new hymn for the
year. She then led in earnest pray
er that we make the day a day for
our King.
As Mrs. Harrell was young peo
ple’s leader, the meeting was then
turned over to her for a part of the
program o f which she conducted
splendidly:
Devotional was given by an R. A.,
John Moody, of Dyersburg; prayer
by Darrell Hoover, another R. A.,
of Dyersburg; welcome address by
a Sunbeam, Katherine Dodson, of
Unionville; response to welcome ad
dress by F en ces Hurt, a G. A., of
Halls; duet by Eloise Harrell and
Birdie Moore of Dyersburg; a beau
tiful playlet by Sunbeams of Trim
ble, fifteen in number, with Miss

N o Baptist Can R esist
THE TRUTH OF THIS BOOK
1628— T E R C E N T E N A R Y E D IT IO N — 1928

The Latest Step in Publishing
end-Popularizing a Book that
casts its spell over every reader
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A i agrant oft in quod,
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The Dnily Vacation Bible School
hns recently come to a close at First
Church, Springfield, Rev. W. R. 'Pet
tigrew, pastor, in which 239 children
were enrolled.

A M O N G THE BRETHREN

— BBR—

By FLEETWOOI

Rev. T. N. HnleOi Dresden, with
his family, leftAVednesdny, July 11,
for an automobile vacation trip to
visit relatives at Morristown and oth
er points in East Tennessee.
— BBR—

-revival is in progress in Win
field, Ala., in which the pastor. Rev.
A. M. Nix of Guin, Ala., has the as
sistance o f Rev. J. \V. Hudson of
Taylorsville, Miss. At last account
there had been three conversions.
— DOR—

Rev. W. E. Kimbrough o f Fort
Worth, Texas, plans to leave that city
on July 19th for a visit to Tennessee,
his native state. He expects to spend
Sunday. July 22nd, in or near Jackson and is available for supply work.

— bbr —

— bbr —

Rev. J. O. Guntharp of Rienzi,
Miss., will he assisted in a revivul
at that place by Rev. A. M. Nix of
Guin, Ala., beginning August 26th.

— bbr —

— bbr —

Eleven hundred and fifty scholars
attended the school of Jarvis Street
Baptist Church, Toronto, Canada, on
June 24th. And just to think! I,ess
than ten years ago churches In that
country thought 250 was a largo at
tendance.

— BBR—

— bbr —

Former Governor Chas. H. Brough
of Little Rock, Ark., spoke last Sun
day at 11 o’clock in Bellevue Church.
Memphis. He was last week elected
president of Central College, Con
way, Ark., and it is understood will
accept.

It is July 22nd that the revival is
to begin at Parsons, instead o f Au
gust 26th. Rev. G. G. Joyner o f
Beggs. Okla., will assist the pastor.
Rev. R. R. Keathley. A great reviv
al is confidently expected.
— bbr —

The church at Fayetteville, Ga..
celebrated her 100th anniversary
Sunday, June 24th. Rev. G. W. Gar
ner has been pastor seven years.

— BBR—

Albert Rosoff and son, Daniel, of
the First Church, Paducah, Ky.. had
charge o f the services in Central
Church, Memphis, at both hours Sun
day. Both are o f Jewish descent, the
father being a great singer and the
son a brilliant speaker.

— bbr —

Dr. Len G. Broughton of the First
Church, Jacksonville, Fla.. Is stead
fast in his attitude toward his resig
nation as pastor, insisting on its ac
ceptance. He has preached his fare
well sermon and will go in search of
health.

— BBR—

Rev. H. T. Whaley of Luxora,
Ark., is preaching in a successful re
vival at Burdette, Ark., where enor
mous crowds attend his ministry.

— BBR—

Rev. R. J. Williams o f Union City
is holding a revival at Hornbeak, in
which he has the assistance in song
and personal work of Orvie Bishop
and wife o f Jackson. Great good is
being accom plished._______ _
...
------------- : -i»int— V
Dr. J. W. Porter of Immanuel
Church Lexington, Ky., is assisting
Rev. D. P. Montgomery and the First
Church, Pickens, S. C.

— BBR—

Dr. Porter M. Bailes o f the First
Church, Lakeland, Fla., is assisting
Rev. W. L. Coker and the First
Church, Edgefield, S. C.. in a revival.
Charlie Butler and daughter o f Mem
phis have charge o f the music.
— bbr —

Rev. L. D. Summers has resigned
ns financial agent o f Central‘College.
Oonway, Ark., and accepted the care
of Park Place Church. Hot Springs,
Ark.
— BBR—

Dr. Lincoln McConnell and wife of
St. Petersburg, Fla., will spend three
months in Europe, Egypt and the
Holy Land. They are guests o f Gil
bert Ward and wife.
— BBR—

The revival lately conducted by
Rev. J. Frank Norris o f Fort Worth,
Texas, in Buckner Park. Dallas, Tex
as. resulted in organizing a church
with 1,200 members, 300 being bap
tized at one time in a lake.

Rev. A. II. Huff of -Henryettn,
Okla., former Tennessean. Intely as
sisted his son. Rev. A. C. Huff, in a
revival at Tulia, Texas, resulting in
24 additions, 12 by baptism.

Dr. T. W. Young of the First
Church, Corinth. Miss., will assist
Rev. T. W. Talkington in n revival
at Crystal Springs, Miss., beginning
July 19th.

Rev. W. L. Smith has resigned as
pastor of Eastern Heights Church,
Memphis, to accept a call to the pul
pit at Yale, Tenn. The latter church
is erecting a new building to take the
place of the old edifice wrecked by
storm.

September 1st is the time an
nounced by Dr. Ellis A. Fuller, su
perintendent o f evangelism In the
Home Mission Board, to take up his
duties as pastor o f the First Church,
Atlanta, Ga.

— BBR—

— BBR—

— bbr —

— bbr —

— bbr —

The church at Louisville, Miss., has
given its pastor, Rev. J. N. McMillin,
a leave o f absence until September
1st, and he ,is spending the time in
Asheville, N. C.

Dr. T. J. Barksdnlo o f Louisville,
Ky., Intely nssisted Rev. W. R. Coop
er in a revival at Drew, Miss., result
ing in 26 additions, 9 by baptism.

Rev. J. H. Oakley o f Prescott
Memorial Church, Memphis, with his
family has returned from a two
weeks’ automobile vacntlon trip
through Middle and East Tennessee.
The trip included a visit o f several
days with Rev. J. T. Oakley and wife
at Brush Creek and visits at Nash
ville,
Watertown,
Murfreesboro.
Monteagle,
Cowan,
Chattanooga.
Knoxville, Hot Springs, N. C.. Ashe
ville, N. C., and Smithville, N. C.

— bbr —

- In the recent revival with the First
Church, Shawnee, Okla., Dr. J. W.
Gillon, pastor, there were 31 addi
tions. Dr. W. M. Bostick of Mem
phis did the preaching and Ira C.
Prosser led the singing.

Pastor T. H. Roark of Oneida will
be with Pastor E. H. Hughett and the
.Huntsville Church in a meeting to
begin July 22nd,

.

— BBR—

Dr. A. A. Duncan of Dallas, Texas,
ussumes the duties of acting execu
tive secretary of the Baptist General
Convention o f Texas until a perma
nent successor to Dr. F. S. Groner is
chosen^— bbr —

The revival at Monterey, con
ducted by Dr. T. C. Crumo, evangel
ist, has come to a close. Already,
as a result of the meeting. Pastor W.
M. Griffitt has received 29 new mem
bers into the church by baptism, and
♦others are expected tof follow.
— BBR—

The Rev. E. W. Stone o f 310 South
Seventh Street, Nashville, has recent
ly been called and has accepted the
pastorate o f Fellowship Church, in
Rutherford County. He is still open
for fourth time cither in the pastornte or in evangelistic work during the
summer.
— bbr —

Ray Bryan, son of Secretary O,. E.
Bryan, has returned from CarsonNewman College, where he attended
the first half of the summer school.
He is preparing himself for the pro
fession o f physician and surgeon and
will enter Vanderbilt medical school
scon.
c

— bbr —

Dr. Carter Helm Jones hns accept
ed the call of St. Charles Avenue
Church, New Orleans, and the Louis
ianians are rejoicing while Georgians
are sad.

— bbr —

— bbr—

The saints o f Forest City. N. C„
have n great treat in store for them.
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, assisted by
Prof, and Mrs. I. E. Reynolds, Is to
be with \them in n revival the Inst
of this month. Zeno Wall is their
happy pastor.
„

— bbr—

iSequatchie
Valley
Association
meets August 9lh at Dunlap. Clerk
Paul R. Hodge writes to remind mes
sengers and visitors that their ses
sion opens at 7:30 p.m. on this day
and not in the morning.
— BBR—

G. A. Davis, for some time pastor
o f First Church. Marietta. Ga.. hns
accepted the work lnid down by be
loved John F. Purser and is now ex
ecutive secretary of the Atlanta As
sociation.
— bbr—

One of the greatest women In
America is Mrs. Clem Shaver, wife
o f the chairman o f the Democratic
National Committee. What more
bold an heroic thing did a woman
of her position ever do than hurl her
defiance into the ranks of the lead
ers o f whom her husband is chair
man? Yet the newspapers Immedi
ately sought to make it nppear that
she is a little irresponsible for her
Attack!
— BBR—

Prof. Doak Campbell, formerly
president of Central Baptist College,
Conway. Ark., is being used fre
quently by our churches as their sup
ply. On the 8th he supplied for
Lockeland Church. Nashville, and last
Sunday he delighted the Belmont
Heights saints.
— BBR —

Dr. and Mrs.
last week from
that they were
rest during their
return about the

A. U. Boone wrote
Chautauqua, N. Y..
having a delightful
vacation. They will
first o f August.

— bbr —

The editor is in Butler this week
end speaking every day before the
encampment. It is a real joy to be
able to respond to the kindly Invita
tion of the management after two
annual failures to go.
— bbr —

-BBR—

Evangelist W. S. Dixon has closed
a meeting with Pastor T. C. Long and
Immanuel Church. San Antonio, Tex.

Rev. D. A. Ellis o f Memphis is
with Pastor J'. E. Hill and the Eudora Church, Memphis, in a revival
which began July 15th.

The Inst report from the Union
University campaign shows $220,000
raised in cash and pledges for the
elimination of the debt and for en
dowment. No greater investment of
extra funds could be made by our
people than to make it possible for
this institution to enlnrge its sphere
o f usefulness.

Rev. W. P. Reeves o f the Second
The Baptist Courier o f South Car
Church. Jackson, will do the preach olina reports between four and five
ing in a union meeting at Stanton, hundred churches now having the pa
beginning August 19th. Rev. David per in their regular budgets. No
Alfred Taylor o f Milan, a Methodist, wonder this splendid paper pays its
wjll have charge o f the music.
ja m - way!----------- --------------------- -----By THE EDITOR
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A letter from Brother C. L. Mor
ris states that Fayette County Asso
ciation meets at Williston July 9th.
We regret that his notice came too
late for last week’s paper.
— BUR—

REMEMBER! The last meeting
of the Executive Board instructed ut
to publish the paper a day earlier
each week. Therefore, all copy for
the week's issue must be in our hands
by Saturday morning of the preced
ing Week. Very special notices can
be included if received on Monday of
the week of publication.
— BBR—

Pastor Lester A. Brown o f East
Lake Church, Chattanooga, will be
with Pastor J. R. Brown and the
church o f Glade Springs, Va., in a
revival to begin July 22nd.
— BBR—

The Baptist Record of Mississippi
brings us news o f the going o f Broth
er A .. M. Overton from Selmer to
Baldwyn, MiBs. We very much hate
to have to lose this progressive young
leader.
— BBR—

Where are you planning to send
your boy and girl who are ready for
college? Remember, parents. Ten
nessee Baptists have three of as good
colleges as you will find anywhere.
Send your children to them and they
will be in the safest hands possible
to be found.

— bbr—

Editor Cody cannot keep from
thinking about nnd admiring a cer
tain pastor’s zeal on the Fourth of
July. This pastor did not go fishing
or swimming on that hot day, but
went out and rounded up FOUR
TEEN new subscribers for the Cour
ier. No wonder he cannot forget!
— bbr —

Concord Association meets at Mil
ler on Wednesday, July 25th, and not
on the 26th, ns heretofore announced
in our columns.
— bbr —

Dr. F. S. Groner has finally ac
cepted the presidency of Marshall
College, announces
the
Baptist
Standard last week. His work began
July Ilth.
— BBR—

According to the East Texas Bap
tist
President J. C. Hardy of Bay
lor College, Belton, Texas. 1ms an
nounced thnt he will support A1
Smith for President. Now watch
question marks rise!
— bbr —

Beginning July 22nd, Rev. George
Simmons will do the preaching in a
revival at Ooltewah Church. Pastor
A. G. Frost will have charge of the
meeting. A good time is expected.
— bbr —

The Monterey saints have just
been through a gracious revival, with
Ifrange'.ist T. C. Crume doing the
preaching. On last Sunday the pas
tor, W. M. Griffitt, baptized 30 can
didates, nnd there arc others await
ing baptism. Sixty-two people made
professions of faith.
— BBR—

Concord Association meets with
Milton Church on July 25, 26. O. L.
Nolen is moderator, and he has work
ed out n splendid program.
— bbr —

The new church at Murfreesboro,
Westvue, is in-the midst of a revival
meeting, with W. D. Powell of the
Foreign Board doing the preaching.
First Church is assisting in a frater
nal nnd helpful way. and gront
crowds nre coming to the tent each
evening.
— bbr —

Persons having reports onTiospital work to prepare can write to the
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
nnd the Baptist Hospital, Nashville,
for such facts as they desire to em
body in their reports.
— BBR—

Alamo has been revived by a meet
ing in which Dr. Webb Bramc assist
ed Pastor J. D. Brame. A close study
o f the Book of Acts was made dur
ing the meeting. Eleven were added
to its fellowship, five of them by
baptism. Brother Brame says: “ I
feel like the work here is getting
along nicely and that God is blessing
us. Our meeting begins at Bells the
first Sundny in August, with W. S.
Stewart of Houston, Miss., doing the
preaching.”
— BBR—

,,

Second Church, Columbia, opened
n revival on July 15th with a very
promising day. Pastor V. E. Duncan
is doing the preaching. He has been
their bishop since some time in
March, and the promise for a good
work is pleasing to him.
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KNOXVILLE PASTORS

Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere. D.
V. 1). S. graduation; musical pro
gram. SS 1007.
First: F. F. Brown. Pnstor read
Dr. E. Y. Mullins’ Alliance message;
Knowing God, by O. E. Turner. SS
915, by baptism 1, by letter 1.
Fifth Avenue: j . L. Dance. Sleep
ing Church; Praying Christ. SS 045,
By letter 3.
Lonsdale: Rev. H. L. Thornton,
visiting prencher— “ My Grace Is Suf
ficient for Thee; There Is No Differ
ence. SS 427.
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll, Giv
ing; L. A. Hurst, Decision. SS 403.
South Knoxville: .1. K. Hayes. The
Secret of Power; Holy Ground. SS
390, by baptism 1, BYPU 80.
Immanuel: A. It. Pedigo, Habits;
The Ninth Commandment. SS 370,
BYPU 50.
Islnnd Home: Charles E. Wauford.
Friendship with Christ;
John’s
Doubts. SS 300.
Central of Fountain City: Douglas
Hudgins, supply. The Hands of Je
sus; We Would See Jesus.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
The Gospel of the Second Mile; Re
turn Not to’ the Life of Sin. SS 244,
BYPU 50.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
rTomise of the Lord’s Presence; The
Tragedy of Sin. SS 227, by baptism
1.
Oakwood: J. W. Wood. David’s
Trayer nnd Vow; An Abandoned
Soul. SS 225. BYPU 70.
' Piensant Hill: A. B. Johnson. Stew
ardship; Faith, by ltev. Burnett. SS
187, BYPU 53.
McCalln Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Wrong Thinking; Right Thinking. SS
170. BYPU 7G, by letter 3.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. Tho
Heavenly Door nnd the Seven-Sealed
Boojt; The Opening o f the Six Seals.
§S 159, by letter 1.
Strawberry Plains: W. E. Watson.
Duty of the Pastor to the Church;
Duty of the Church to the Pnstor.
SS 111, BYPU 53.
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
God’s Care for His Own; Isaiah 17:
10. SS 1021 BYPU 56.
Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbargcr.
Reaping What You Sow; Wise and
Foolish Virgins. SS 90. BYPU 40.
Buffalo Grove: L. C. Peoples.
Growing for the Master; Lo. I Am
with You. SS 50.
MEMPHIS PASTORS

Bellevue; Robt. G. Lee. The Face
of Christ. SS 849, for baptism 2,
baptized 2, by letter 2. professions 2,
prayer meeting 218.
First: Dr. A. U. Boone. Rev. J. It.
Black, This Do; Other Sheep. SS
822
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. The Value
of Our Liabilities; The Appeal of
God’s Plan of Salvation. SS 417, BY
PU 151, for baptism 2, professions 2.
prayer meeting 30.
Speedway Terrace: M. D. Jeffrio3,
supply. The Secret of Kingdom Suc
cess; If the Lord Ee God. SS 312.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
The Lord’s Supper; Church Confer-ence.
Boulevnrd; J. H. Wright. Brother
H. A. Todd of Carthage preached at
both hours. SS 276, BYPU 100.
_ Trinity: C. E. Myrick. First Bap
tist Church of Jeursalem; Ownership
and Service. SS 264, BYPU 87. pro
fession 1.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Heirs of
Salvation; Removal of Sin. SS 225, 1
profession 1.
Hollywood: J. II. Burk. A Revival
Within; T. W. Smith, Let Down the
Net. SS 200, BYPU 110, paryer
meeting 70.
New South Memphis; W. L. Nor
ris. Living Epistles; Children’s night.
SS 109, BYPU 53, prayer meeting 20.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith. The
Message; The Sabbath. SS 102, by
Utter 2.
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Whitehaven: F. W. Roth. Ye Arc
Not Your Own; Signs of the Times.
SS 95, BYPU 20, prayer meeting 20.
Bartlett: E. Butler Abington. The
Characteristics o f First Church; God
Is Love. SS 73. BYPU 23.
Italian Church: Joseph Papin. The
Good Shepherd. SS 58.
Forest Avenue: S. P. Pong. Per
sonal and Family Religion; Bought
with a Price. SS 56, BYPU 20.
CHATTANOOGA

PASTORS

First: John W. Inzer. Dr. John
Jeter Hurt, No Room at the Inn;
What Is That in Thine Hand? SS
1130.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
Christ Heals the Ten Lepers; How a
Husband Should Treat His Wife. SS
545, baptized 2, additions 2.
Kidgcdale: R. L. Baker. The Dev
il’s Hobbies; The Devil’s Free Lunch
Counter.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. The
Gospel Train to Heaven; A Good
Ticket for a Long Joubney. SS 382.
baptized 1.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. In
Remembrance of Me; What Thou
Doest Do with All Thy Might. SS
347.
.....ssville Tabernacle. Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Wonderful Christ; How
Sin Wrecks Lives. SS 332, by letter
1. for baptism 1.
iSt. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Added
Touch; The Judgment Day. SS 306,
BYPU 73. by letter 4 , for baptism 1.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Hunting
for n Man; A Tried Life. SS 301.
'Chamberlain Avenue: C. R. Mc
Ginnis. What Is a Christian? Geo.
E. Simmons, The Godless Life. SS
200, for baptism 2.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. The
Planting of the Lord; Rev. Mr. Gil
bert, The Fruits of the Spirit, SS
174, BYPU 50.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. How
God Writes Your Name; C. It. Mc
Ginnis, God. SS 166.
Concord: M. F. Ewton. A Moth
er’s Prayer; W. E. Craighead,’ Word
from Russia. SS 134, BYPU 71.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost,- Seeing
Men as Trees Walking; The Assem
bled and Exalted Christ. SS 73. BY
PU 28.
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Joelton: Eli Wright, supply. Why
I Like to Win Souls. SS 113.
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A MAUSOLEUM
By G. M. Savage

(Oootinning thn Baptist BuUdsr)
Publish** by thn
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE TENNESSEE
BAPTIST CONVENTNON
O. E. Bryan. Oor. Bwn U iy and Tisnsnttr.

Yesterday was the Fourth of July.
It was a great day in Long Beacn,
Lam. Tma city hus so many attrac
tions for peopie on a national honuay. cars Degan to pour in by day
light, and in continuous streams
turoughout tne day on all the hignways and boulevards, not to say any
thing 01 the railways, steam and elec
tric. alen, women and children of
all classes, creeds, occupations and
ages lounu something to please. The
lurms ot entertainment were too nu
merous to mention. But often when
tne populace are hilarious and every
where there is mirth and laughter I
steal away to the silent resting place
of the dead. But I am not an enemy
to mirth and the relaxation it brings.
Nor is death without its beauties and
restfulness. We drove to the mauso
leum. This is a building located six
miles out of the city costing over a
half million dollars. Four years ago
the oil field was encroaching on the
cemetery. Its noise and dust was
unsuited to the sanctity and quiet
where people are sleeping. There
fore the mausoleum.
Its magnificent tower with its
three-storied belfry rising so high
above the walls and roof beckons the
visitor miles away. On approaching
the eye passes back and forth from
the cathedral-like building to the
beauty surrounding it of flowers,
shrubbery, grass smooth shaven, and
fountain. The building is o f stone
and concrete. On entering I was
amazed.
The long corridors are
faced throughout with polished mar
ble. The chapel with its lofty ceil
ing, pipe organ and chimes, must
pour into the souls o f the sorrowing
a sweet relief.
Such beautiful and costly buildings
to house the dead are not of recent
origin; it is not a new idea. A suc
cession o f them goes back to the
mausoleum o f the Abiaham family
at Hebron and the tomb o f David at
Jerusalem. The pyramids o f Egypt
and Westminster Abbey are other
examples. This mausoleum, while
without the historic interest o f West
minster Abbey, in its interior sur
passes all in brilliancy and beauty.

BOARD OF MANAGERS
W . F. POWELL, Chm.
F. N. SMITH
L. S. EWTON
F. J. HARRELI,
R. E. GRTM8LEY
8. P. MARTIN
J. J. HURT
8. P. DaVAULT
JOHN D. FREEMAN. A.M., D.D., Editor
> Entered at Postoffle*. Nashville, Tsnn.. as
second-class matter.

Such buildings in both the proph
etic and the gospel era proclaim the
resurrection. If the body were only
a temporal adornment like the coat,
why not cast it away when it Is worn
out, as we cast away the worn-out
coat?
As I walk through these long,
beautiful corridors of this mauso
leum, I have the feeling that I am
in a beautiful sleeping coach when
day is about to break.
Magistrate: "The police say that
you and your wife had some words.’’
Prisoner: “ I had some, sir, but I
didn’t get a chance to use them.”
The teacher was giving a class a
lecture on “ gravity.”
"Now, children,” she said, “ it is
the law of gravity that keeps us on
this earth.”
“ But please, teacher,” inquired
one small child, “ how did we stick on
before the law was passed?”

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLINGTON J. H. W A L L A C E
A Christian (antlnman wh* known bow
to plan and aroet ahnreh buildings. A
Baptist, therefore undsrstands tbs moods
of Baptist churches. Rsadr to ooaoaM
or to ploao

167 6th Avo., N . Nashville, Toma.

KODAK
Finishing snd Supplies
by mail.
Prints on velox paper.
’ •PANGLES”
Johnson City, Tsnn.

NASHVILLE PASTORS

Grace: L. S. Ewton. A Man of
Whom God Wus Proud; The Jews
and tho Second Coming, s o uu-j, _ .
PU 113.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Christian
Joy; Separation. SS 485.
Eastland; John A. Wrny. The Con,
Crete Illustration o f a Bible; On the
Wrong Side of Religion. SS 419.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
God’s Voice from the Mountains;
The Thrills in a Christian’s Life. SS
349, BYPU 96. by letter 1.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. God’s
Love in Creation; Mind Your Lips.
SS 286, for baptism 1.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
Abraham's Call; Things That Accompanv Salvation. SS 271, BYPU
69, by letter 2, prayer meeting 75.
Calvary:
W.
H. VaUghan.
Echoes from Baptist World Alliance,
by Miss Eva McCullough. The Blood
of the Lamb. SS 151, BY'I’ U 33.

in your
home

OTHER PASTORS

Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. Im
mortality of the Soul; Origin of Sin
and Satan. SS 513. BYPU 108.
West Jackson; R. E. Guy. My Fa
ther Investigates; The Lord’s Supper.
SS 503.
Springfield, First: W. R. Pettigrew.
Begging at Jqrusalem; The Conver
sion of the Publican. SS 389.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. Rev. T.
C. Crume, iSo Near and Yet So Far;
The Destiny of the Soul. SS 276,
BYPU 34, for baptism 29.
South Harriman: G. T. King.
World-Wide Missions; Monarch or
Slave. SS 152, BYPU 38.

it
black band**

F|le»! Mosquitoes! Restless days!
Sleepless nightsl Not if you spray
Hit. Flit spray will rid a whole
house in a few moments of diseasebearing Insects. Flit also penetrates
ihecracks where roaches, bed bugs
and ants hide and breed, destroy
ing their eggs. Deadly to insects.
Harmless to you. Will not stain.
Never confute Flit with any other
product. Greater killing power in
sures satisfaction with Flit. One
of the largest corporations in the
world guarantees Flit to kill In.
sects, or money back. Buy Flit
and a Flit sprayer today.

yo u spray

FLIT
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COMPARATIVE (STATEMENT
Of Associations for the Past Three Years in the Co-operative Program
Mr. N. B. Fetzer, Statistical Secretary o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention, has prepared the following table showing the gifts o f the
associations to the Co-operative Program for three years— 1926, 1926 and 1927. He has also made n total o f the three years. Then
he has made an average o f the three years.
,
At this season o f the year when we arc beginning to make our quotas in the associations it is well for us to consider this table. We
ask that all who are concerned in associational organization clip this table and keep it for future information. It has some very sug
O. E, BRYAN, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer.
gestive facts related to our work.
Average for
Total for
Three Years.
Three Years.
Associations.
1926.
1925.
1927.
$ 1,037.16
Beech R iv e r _____________________
$ 1,404.69
$ 1,088.86
$ 3,111.47
$
618.02
-_$
4,039.12
Beulah ________________ -___
12,117.36
4,340.10
2,695.54
5,181.72
Big Emory ____________ ____
9,067.68
3,022.56
3,122.56
2,880.05
3,065.07
6,763.75
Big H atchie________________
20,291.24
9,887.76
5,405.85
4,997.63
Bledsoe ____________■____;__
1,795.68
5,386.75
2,021.20
1,339.08
2,026.47
2,332.62
777.54
Campbell C o u n ty __________
841.16
1,032.08
459.39
5,086.50
15,259.49
Chilhowee ________________________
6.803.88
3,841.39
4.614.22
* 1,710.99
570.33
821.90
354.42
Clinton ________________ 534.67
3,678.87
11,036.62
Concord ___________________
4,039.11
4,112.06
2,885.45
2,403.19
801.06
Crockett ___________________
896.41
1,119.75
387.03
7,940.29
23,820.87
8,196.29
Cumberland __ :____________
7,089.37
8,536.21
193.96
681.87
Cumberland G a p _________
239.82
141.72
200.33
3,903.15
Duck R iv e r ______________ _
11,709.44
5,274.67
3,625.61
2,809.36
Dyer County ______________
3,563.87
10,691.60
3,406.00
4,239.03
3,046.57
1,745.73
5,237.18
East T ennessee____________
2,141.81
1,557.07
1,538.30
11 50
Enon ______________________
3.83
11.50
F a y e tte ___________________ I
559.46
1,678.38
746.9?
470.22
461.19
G ibson _____________________
8,851.62
26,554.85
8,724.78
9,184.89
8,646.18
G i l e s ___;__ '_______________
024.73
974.20
381.60
241.84
350.76
G rain ger___________________
286.32
855.96
494.62
165.55
195.79
1,779.66
Hardeman____________ ___________
5,338.98 ■
1,613.49
2,219.45
1,506.04
100.03
Hiwassee _____________________
300.10
38.00
171.00
91.10
H o lsto n ______________________
8,144.94
11,057.04
9,432.22
Holston V a lle y _______________
789.72
490.79
2,369.16
1,015.22
863.15
Indian Creek _________________
267.90
85.97
80.70
92.87
84.33
2,928.43
Jefferson County ____________
8,785.30
3,254.04
2,689.03
2,842.23
153.67
Judson _______________________
461.01
162.53
149.94
148.54
97,127.30
Knox ________________________
291,381.89
82,471.50
123,761.21
85,149.18
Lawrence ____________________
1,062.34
354.11
626.23
421.75
114.36
3,898.22
11,694.65
M cM inn______________________
4,130.65
4,166.27
3,397.73
M c N a ir y ____________* ________
2,024.18
674.73
530.90
942.63
550.65
Madison ____________!________
11,760.45
35,281.36
9,090.76 v
_ 14,489.48
11,701.12
2,701.93 8,105.78
M a u r y _______________________
2,991.80
2,812.92
2,301.06
168.30
504.90
M idland__________•;___________
233.85
145.59
126,46
107.87
Mulberry Gap _______________
323.61
103.98
80.35
139.28
35,345.31
106,035.93
N ashville_____________________
34,899.76
32.212.80
38,923.37
72.82
218.45
New River _________ _________
59.25
97.20
62.00
1,064.00
3,192.00
New S a le m ___________________
1,446.40
906.16 >
839.44
3,151.46
N olachucky___________________
9,454.44
3,410.42
4,217.59
1,826.43
35.06
Northern ____________________
105.18
21.68
83.60
33,990.42
101,971.25
Ocoee _____ __________________
3L07O.44
40,227.44
30,673.37
657.62
1,972.86
Polk County _________________
422.51
/
625.78
924.57
438.63
1,315.88
Providence
________________
547.60
/ /
348.94
419.44
Riverside ____________________
575.26
191.75
208.11
//
161.75
205.39
6,645-65
'
Robertson C o u n ty ___________
19,936.65
6,143.52
7,086.33
6,706.80
1,223.68
3,671.03
Salem _______________________
1,321.16
1,638.65
711.23 /
4,247.97
1,415.99
1,706.51
1.344.55
Sequatchie Vallej ____________
1,196.91/
781.43
2,344.29
1,085.45
827.16
Sevier ________________________
431.68
32,895.38
98,686.14
Shelby _______________________ . 33,850.31
33,190.78
31,645.06
412.80
1,322.19
/
440.30
713.44
Southwestern D istrict_____ m-'.
/ 295.95
837.89
279.30
209.61
422.83
S tew art_______________________
>/
205.45
9.00
9.00
/
3.00
Stockton ______________________
2,304.75
768.25
769.52
753.28
Stone ________________________
781.95
4,420.35
1,473.45
1,678.46 /
1,550.68
Sweetwater __________________
1,191.31
1,023.63
4 2 2 .8 9 /
341.21
Tennessee V a lle y _____________
343.77
256.97
587.00
31.00
Union ____________________ - ___
318,42
195.67
237.68
2.00
2.00
.67
Walnut G ro v e_________________
2,256.86
2,596.36
6,020.77
2,006.92
Watauga __________________------ 1,167.65
41,723.98
1,186.86
798.07
907.99
Weakley ______________________
739.06
6,772.83
4,948.01
/ 16,358.79
5,452.93
Western D is trict______________
4,637.95
1,524.94
2,480.19
286.40
826.73
William C a r e y ____________ x668.85
3,371.80
9,227.16
3,121.85
3,075.72
Wilson County
2,733.51
60.50
30.50
W isem an____
10.17
$336,418.05
■>

$289,701.27

$336,1Q7.74

$963,107.74

$321,035.91

depends the cooperative program, and on the cooperative program depend all

of our causes!
In his tract on “ Why I Like the Baptist Co-operative
Program,” Dr. M. E. Dodd sets out seven reasons for lik
ing this program. They a re: _
First: It enables me to carry out my part o f Christ’s
program o f service— benevolent, educational, missionary.
Second: It enables me to have part in all that is being
done.
Third: It enables me to have some part in the whole
work o f Christ each and every week q f the year.
Fourth: It enables me to do all that needs to be done,
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because it includes every sort o f service to every sort of
somebody that any sort of anybody may wish to render.
F ifth : It enables me to carry out God’s financial pro
gram for his kingdom.
S ixth : It fixes the support o f Christ’s causes as a per
manent principle in life and does not leave them to tem*
porary emotional appeal.
Seventh: The Co-operative Program does not leave the
causes o f Christ to become the victims o f temporary weath-.
er conditions, depressions in business or other hindering
causes.

